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ALBUaUEBaUE EVENING CITIZEN
VOLUME

ALHUQUKKQUK.

19

NEW MEXICO, TUESDAY EVENING.

AUGUST

1,

WHAT'S IN THE iWOODPILE

HE VISITS YELLOW

ACTING

AS

BRAVE

Dropped.

New Orleans, La., Aug.

1.

During

the last two days I have been in the
French quarter, where the yellow
lever is raging the fiercest.
I have
been with the doctors in
their house to house tours of Inspection and with the nurses In the yellow lever hospital.
I wauled to find out for The Even-

ing Citizen Just what kind of a fight
is being put up by the authorities
against the- threatened epidemic, and
I was able to invade the danger zones
-

because I am immune.
I found that the routine for hunting out yellow lever cases has been
reduced to an exact science. The
city of 350,000 Inhabitants la divided
Into small districts of four squares
each. An inspector, appointed by the
city board of health, makes a house
to house inspection every tweaty-fou- r
hours.
All suspicious cases are Immediately
repoited, and in fact, all cases of illness, that they may be investigated,
if for no other reason. All physicians
in the city, of which the city is exceptionally well supplied, also agreed
to report immediately each and every
case to the city board.
The inspectors are made up of med
ical students and those who have had
the greatest amount of experience
with yellow fever during former epidemics, the last of which began here
In 187.
As soon as a case Is reported under
suspicion, if the patient lives in his
own home, and that home is in a good
sanitary condition, his bed la immediately Inclosed with the finest of
mosquito netting.
As most beds here are already thus
guarded for the ordinary convenience
of sleepers, this is not an innovation.
Any traveler iatnlliar with New Orleans wjll remember the high bed
posts and the mosquito bars which
are carefully drawn every .night.
Within recent years a great many of
the better class of residences are
screened against the mosquito with
copper wire.
As there are practically no house
flies here, the screens are put up especially to guard against mosquitoes.
Many porches are screened in to allow the citizens and their families
free air to breathe during the evening.
Every reputable physician in New
Orleans, with a very few exceptions,
has accepted the mosquito theory,
that is, that yellow fever is transmitted only by the mosquito and by but
one species at that the stegomyla
fasciata, as the scientists say. This
is the mosquito with striped body like
a tiger, and only the females are said
to bite.
A mosquito ot this species lives
two months, and as a rule, only bites
In the day time. He is a house product and breeds In the open cisterns,
which here are built above the
ground, and in northern cities would
be called tanks, which they are, being made of cyp. ess wood or of galvanized iron.
A teacup full of oil on the top of
one of these , cisterns presents any
mosquitoes from hatching.
All cisterns here now are being either thus

YOUNG GIRLS

fine wire, at a
cost of $1 each. The various wards
have organized citizens' associations,
and every gutter Is being oiled the
tame way as the cisterns. After
every rain this oiling of gutters is
repeated.
If a patient is found in an unsanitary home, he Is tagen immediately,
cot, to the
under a mosquito-netteyellow fever hospital, which is in the
quarter,
French
where the yellow
fever has been almost wholly confined
up to date.
This hispltal is provided with double
screen doors and window openings,
and each cot Inside is additionally
netted with the fine fltiing gauze.
powder is burned inside of
the hospital twice a day, and it kills
all stray mosquitoes that might get
through the
openings.
This powder is pleasant to the human
smell, and is of the same material out
of which Chinese loss sticks are
made.
The nurses nearly all come from the
Charity hospital, one of the oldest
medical Institutions in the United
States. These young . girls are anxious to take part in the work, and do
not hesitate or flinch.
All nurses immune are given first
preference.
An "immune" nurse or
individual, Is one 'who has had the
yellow fever, and therefore, cannot
take it again. The nurses get uniformly $5 a day. The citizens have
raised a fund and there la plenty of
money available.
A yellow fever patient becomes a
dirty yellow as soon as the fever
strikes him. One takes It suddenly,
with Violent headache, hysteria, and
pains In the back. The distinction
between this sort of fever and others, is that the pulse goes down as
the temperature goes up, and the
pulse generally goes so low In marked
cases that there the greatest dan
ger lies. Champagne is generally
given to Keep the pulse up.
A yellow fever patient generally
dies within fiom five to seven days
If they do not die in that length, of
time, they have very great chances
for recovery. It takes five days for
the fever to Incubate In a fresh sub'
Ject, and all quarantines are fixed for
at least this length of time, and gen
erally for six or seven days.
It is now generally considered an
explodeu theory that yellow fever is
a nitn disease. During former ept
der.iics it was looked upon as en'
tirely a filth disease. Havana was
ridded of yellow fever on the mos
quito theory.
Nurses and doctors here mingle
rreely with well people.
There is not the least excitement
among the citizens and all signs of
the usual panic are absent because
of the newly accepted theory which
has been adopted by the United
States public health and marine hospital service, which has opened an
office heie under the charge of Dr.
J. H. White.
The city board of health is the head
of all the
and Inspection
work.
The fever was imported here from
Belize,
British
Honduras,
where
through the failure of health officials
to promptly report the appearance of
the disease, 225 passengers were allowed to land in New Oi leans before
strict quarantine regulations were enforced.
"
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WILL TAKE

NEW JERSEY BEING
A

PART

New York, Aug. 1. By the payment
of $2,500,000 to the widow of the late
Wm. Zlegler, the Zlegler will contest
was settled today. The will, which
'eft to Mrs. Ziegler the
end country houses of
J
d an income of $3,OoO
remainder was given
son. The estate is es- -'
vorth about 18,u00,0oo.

SIX HOUSES ARE

DESTROYED BY FIRE.

Wheeling, W. Va., Aug. 1. Fire de
stroyed six houses on Boggs' Run, oc
cupied by mill workers, early today.
Ihe loss was $30,000. Several persons are said to be missing, and it is
believed they were" burned to death.

TRAGIC DEATH OF

RELIEVED OF MOSQUITOES
New York, Aug. 1. Destruction of
the mosquito larvae by petroleum and
the weeding out of shrubbery in the
moist places in and about Long Island and the New Jersey coast, has
almost eliminated the pests, according to report collected by the Herald. The experiments with oil were
begun two years ago and appear to
have been entirely successful.

X

Stranger

Miss Georgia Zimmerman, Comparative

in

Jhe

City, Ends Her Life;

.

SHE

LEAVES

NOTES

f

7

With Poison.
-

:
i- -

EXPLAINING HER MOTIVE

Lying across the bed In only her
night dress. Miss Georgia Zimmerman,
a young woman about 23 years of age,
who came to Albuquerque six weeks
ago from Denver, was found dead at
10:30 o'clock this morning in her room
in the Garcia block. That she had
killed herself by taking poison was
very evident as the condition of the
body pointed to morphine poisoning
and several notes on the bureau told
the story. The girl had evidently been
dead for many hours, as the body was
cold. The discovery was made by the
chambermaid, when she went to clean
up the room. Receiving no response
to her knock the maid entered the
room with her pass key and made
the shocking discovery. The matter
was reported to the proper authortles
and they at once took charge of the
case.
Past Life a Mystery.
Shortly after coming to Albuquerque
Miss Zimmerman engaged a room in
the Garcia block. As far as is known
she had no confidents, although she
had made numerous friends. To them
she never told of her past life, but
said that she had come to Albuquerque
for relief from a slight throat trouble.
She spent a great part of her time out
of doors and to those who knew her
always appeared cheerful. Yesterday
she was about as usual and to those
with whom she talked, appeared very
cheerful. The last time she was seen
alive was about 7:30 o'clock last even
ing when she was walking about the
Santa Fe station with a traveling man
who took the north bound train for
Denver.
Had Premeditated Suicide.
That Miss Zimmerman had laid
careful plans to kill herself was plain
ly evident from the condition of her
room. She had packed her trunk and
tidied up the room. After doing this
she evidently wrote the notes which
were found on the bureau.
One note was written with pencil on
an envelope. It was written In a
steady hand and read as follows:
"Please send my trunk by express
home to my mother and here Is the
money to pay the express.
Please
send other letters to addresses and
here is the money for the stamps."
Another letter, also written in pen
cil and addressed to her mother was
found .but It did not give the least Intimation that she contemplated suicide at the time It was written. According to its contents she was evidently in the park when she wrote it,
as it started: "I as writing this In the
park," etc.
With the note regarding the disposition of her trunk, the dead girl left
$i'..f5 to pay the express.
The only
other money found was $8.15 In the
top tray of her trunk.
In another note which was addressed to a friend, it is said that she gave
as her motive for suicide that she
was despondent and wanted to end it
all, as the world was cold and cruel
and she was tired of life. Outside of
this nothing else was found that would
throw any light qn the cause for her
rash act.
The Coroner's Inquest.
Immediately after her death was reported to the officers a coroner's Jury
was empanelled and after viewing the
remains it returned the following verdict:
"We, the undersigned Justice of the

peace and Jury .sitting as an Inquest
over the remains of Miss Georgia Zimmerman, found dead in precinct 26,
Bernalillo county, this first day of August 1905, find that deceased came to
her death from causes to the Jury unknown.
Signed
HENRY O. FABER,
W. B. MOORE.
FRANK SANCHEZ,
N. F. TRIMBLE,
A. F. FRENCH.
ISIDIRO SANDOVAL.
A. J .CRAWFORD,

Justice of the Peace.

Body Held for Instructions.

After the inquest the body was
turned over to Undertaker A. Borders,
The girl's mother, Mrs. C. W. Zimwas
merman of Sacramento, Cal
wired of her daughter's death, as also
was her cousin, G. E. Hancock, salesr
Typewritman for the
er company in this territory. Hancock
was In the city yesterday and was
with the girl most of the day and this
is the .man with whom she was seen
at the station last night.
Undertaker Borders has embalmed
the body and Is holding it awaiting a
reply from the mother.
Was a Prepossessing Girl.
Miss Zimmerman was an extremely
attractive young woman, having pleasant features and a head of beautiful
auburn hair. She was a very stylish
dresser and made an excellent appearance on the street. It is said that
her mother is very prominent, and
that the young woman was a social
favorite In her home city, Sacramento.
Up to late this afternoon no reply
had been received to the telegrams
sent her mother or cousin.
Smith-Premie-

MUCH OF IMMIGRATION
IS VERY UNDESIRABLE
New
York, Aug. 1. Undesirable
Immigrants from all parts of Europe
are Iiomlnir Into (he country at an in- creased rate, according to United
states
Commissioner
Watchorn.
Aliout 4K.INMI I nmi Iltii in a during t ho
month of July, against 3H,(X)0 in the
same period lat year. I he undesirable element In shown bv the Increased
number of deportations.
More than
l.tiiio were sent back during July, as
against 015 a year ago.

WAYBACK

WATER FILLS GORGE
FROM HUGE CLOUDBURST.
Colorado Springs, Colo., Aug. 1.
The Rock Island railioad la temporONE EXCEPTION arily out ot action In this city as a
result of a cloudburst that struck the
mountains north of town late yesterday
The cut through
Revolutionary Pensioner Ce! which afternoon.
the road runs aa it enters Colorado Springs, is about 100 feet wide,
k
and twenty feet deep, and it Is deebrated Ninety-Fir- st
clared to have lun full of water when
the force ot the flood reached that
Birthday.
point.
The tracks today, for a distance of
nearly a mile are buried under from
HUSBAND EIGHTY WHEN MARRIED eight to ten feet of sand.
Had not the cut diverted the flood
enormous damage would have been
Montpelier, Vt., Aug. 1. At her done to one ot the best residence seo- home In Windsor county, thl state, tions of Colorado Springs.
Mrs. Esther Sumner. Damon, the last
on the roll of federal pensioners as a Submarine' mine
erw
widow of a soldier of the Revolution,
iu liiorB
birthday tocelebrated her ninety-firs- t
day.
Stockholm, Aug. 1. Seven sailors
"Aunt Esther," as she is familiarly were killed and eight were severely
known, is the widow of Noah Damon, injured today by the explosion of a
whose service as a Revolutionary sol- submarine mine during the mining of
dier is shown by the records in the Sandhamme roads, near Stockholm.
bureau of pensions, to have been as The boat containing
the victims
follows:
struck a mine and was blown Into the
Six days, from April 19, 1775, in air.
Captain Tucker's company; twenty-fivdays, from April 17, 1777, in Captain Seth Sumner's company, Colonel WOOL MARKET FIRM
Benjamin Gill's regiment; two months
FOR TERRITORIAL GRADES
and five days, from May 15, 1777, in
Captain Moses French's company,
Colonel Jonathan TUcomb's regiment;
Boston, Vass., Aug. 1. The wool
days, market is firm, with territory grades
two months and twenty-twfrom December 10, 1777, in Captain In especial demand. The scoured bacompany. Colonial sis for fine territory is quoted at
Thomas White's
two about 7273c, with staple lots to 75c.
regiment;
Proctor's
Edward
days, from The demand for domestic wools is
months and twenty-fivApril 9, 1778, In Captain Benjamin quiet, with prices strong.
company, Colonel Jonathan
Reed's regiment; one month and seven
days, from July 2G, 1778, in Captain
Nathaniel Clapp's company, Colonel
Benjamin Howe's regiment: nine days
trom February 6, 1779, in Captain Ab-nCrane's company, colonel not
stated; one month and one day, from
August 14, 1779, in Captain Joseph
Richard's company, Colonel
Gill's
regiment, and eight months, from
s
Champ-ney'May 11. 178i. in Captain Caleb
company.
Damon entered the service as a
St. Paul. Aug. 1. The telegraphers
"minute man," when alxmt 16 years of
age. He was nearly 22 when his last employed by the Great Northern railrecorded service was completed. His way on Its Wiimar, North Dakota, Fer& Breckenrldge, Minnesota,
d gus Falls
term of Intermittent enlistment
a period of nearly five years and division, went on a strike today beseven months. The Irregular troops cause they would not accept the wage
of the Continental army were assem- scale offered by the company.
bled and disbanded, as occasion reNorthern Pacific Lockout.
quired, which explains his frequent
St. Paul, Aug. 1. Information given
changes of assignment to companies
and regiments. He was nearly four- out at the Northern Pacific offices
score years old when he was married here indicate that the telegraphers of
to Esther Sumner, the widow who sur- that system have been locked out.
vives him.
Just how many men are out is not
Mrs. Damon has been confined to known but the lockout covers the sysher bed for nearly a year, and has lost tem from St. Paul to Pacific coast.
to a great extent, the use of her limbs.
On Denver & Rio Grande.
With the exception of a slight deafDenver, August 1. With the approness, however, she retains her faculties remarkably. I.a.st April hor pen val of John T. Wilson, president of
sion was Increased by the govern the International Brotherhood of Maintenance of Way Employes the order
ment to 24 per montn.
was sent out today by the joint protective board of the brotherhood on
STATE SENATOR TRIED
the Denver & Kio Grande railroad to
track and water service men on
FOR BRIBE TAKING all
that road, who are members of the
brotherhood to go on a strike at 6 p.
Jefferson City, Mo., Aug. 1. Trial of m, August 2.
State Senator Frank H. Farris on the
charge of having accepted a bride to
Influence his vote in the legislature
on the
"alum bill," was begun today.

ALL DEAD WITH

A DESPONDENT WOMAN

.

New Orleans to take charge of the
fight against yellow fever, has been
with the United States marine hos
pital corps since 1S76. He Is 57 years
old.
General Wyman is recognized as
one of the chief authoritios in the
world on matters connected with the
public health. His special attention
has always been given, however, to
the condition of seamen in the merchant marine service, both inland and
At?
oceanic.
He had charge of the United
States government's measures to ward
off cholera in 1S'.I3, when the epidemic
7
III
was raging In Hamburg and other European ports.
i, it 3
111
'::
The administration of the national
quarantine law and establishments,1
are directly under his control, hence
his decision to take charge in New Orleans.
General Wyman is the author of a
number of pamphlets on medical
Surgeon General Walter Wyman, sanitary matters, and is a member
who has announced that he will go to of a number of societies.

MINE

Buffalo, N. Y Aug. 1. Richard
Johnson, $2 years of age, was blown
to pieces by dynamite while rowing
across the Niagara river at Tona- wanda today. Clmrles Duffer and
Charles Sturges were in the boat with
Johnson. Duffcy's legs were torn
off by the explosion, but Sturges was
unhurt.
Johnson, it is said, was about to
explode a stick of dynamite to kill
nsh. The dynamite fell out of his
hands and st.uek the edge ot the boat,
exploding. Johnson's head and arms
were blown off. Duffey will recover.

d

Surgeon General Weyman is a World-Wid- e
Authority on Matters of Public Health.

WIDOW AGREES SHE

ARE KILLED BY SUBMARINE

d

CHIEF IN THE FIGHT ON YELLOW JACK

r

Rock Island is Badly Washed All Passengers are Released
out at Colorado
at New York From
Springs.
Quarantined

AT NOTHING

oiler or scheened with

double-screene-

Hours.

HOMES AND PEOPLE PERISH THREE TRACED TO OLD ZONE

NURSES AND FLINCHING

By J. H. Whyte,
Special Yellow Fever Commissioner of
The Evening Citizen, at New Orleans.

ABOUTTHE SAME

Head of Man Blown off Only Five New Cases in
by Dynamite He
Last Twenty-Fou- r

Disease is Being Fought.
FINDS

YELLOW FEVER

THEY HAPPENED

Special Commissioner of This Paper Goes Straight
Into the Danger Zones to See How the

CORRESPONDENT

NUMBEK 199

ACCIDENTS AS

JACK IN HIS LAIR

IMMUNE

1905.

WAS FIRST
MAN TO REGISTER

Denver, Aug. 1 Advices from Grand
Junction, Colo. ,and Vernal, Price ami
Provo, Utah, Indicate tbat the work of
registering applications for land In
the Uiutah reservation is proceeding
in an orderly manner.
Registration opened at 9 o'clock today and will continue for twelve days.
Thousands of people are in line, but
early registrations affords no advantage as the land will be distributed
by lot.
A dispatch from Grand Junction
says fully 5,0oo strangers have already arrived in that city and about
400 men spent the night in line at the
Auditorium, where registration is being held. The first man to register was
Wm. Wayback, Ouray, Colo.

ci

kills nUT

e

o

e
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STEAMSHIPS

BEING

THERE

HELD

New Orleans, La., Aug. 1. Little
change has characterized the yellow
today. Of the five
fever situation
new cases mentioned in the official re-p-o.
t of the city board of health in the
twenty-fou- r
preceding
hours, only
three are traceable to the original
none or infection. Today's reports of
convalescents Is very encouraging.
DETAINED PASSENGERS AND
CREWS AT LIBERTY.
New York, Aug. 1. Practically all
suspicion that yellow fever exist
among the persons under detention,
who had been taken off steamers
fiom southern ports in the past few
days, wa removed today. The seven
s
passengers taken off the
steamer Forteus from New Orleans.
yesterday, were released today. Five
y
men were taken from the El Sua
and seven members of the
Seguranca crew, who were taken to
the detention hospital 111 on Saturday, will be freed today.
first-clas-

yee-terda-

CANNOT

TRAVEL WITH
FREIGHT SAY8 DOCTOR

New Orleans, Aug. 1. Thousands ot
circulars are to be sent through the
south by the business men of New
Orleans containing the emphatic declaration by Dr. J. H. White, of the
United States marine hospital eerrtce,
that freight cannot carry yellow fever
.
infection.
Dr. Charles Lebaron in charge ot
camp
at Lumberton,
the detention
Miss., has wired here that the report
that five Italians were shot or killed
by guards there, Is absolutely falsa
and that not a Single shot has beeo
fired by either guards or Italians.
Russell Sag Near Ninety.
Aug J. Despite
New.vork.
5

titt
against

"

"

'

tfc

phylctan
advised
his going to his summer hom
Saga
I.,
Russell
at Lawrence Beach, L.
today moved into his cottage on Lawrence Causeway. He plans to stay
there for a month. Because he insisted on coining to Manhattan and returning nightly, . physicians told aim
that he would have to remain in the
city if he cared to live, but Mr. Sage
frcl

nlfc

has ignored them. The venerable
financier will enter upon his ninetieth,
year next Friday.

To Reclaim Wet Lands.
Crookston, Minn., Aug. 1. The Minnesota Drainage league began its first
annual meeting nere today, with a
large and representative attendance.
The meeting will perfect its organisation and discuss the best methods of
draining the hundreds of thousands
of acres of swamp lands in the northern section of Minnesota.

SUNDRY STRIKES AND

WHERE THEY ARE

cov-era-

,

The strike Is ordered In consequence of the refusal of the officers of
tho company to accept the schedule
presented by the brotherhood or to
submit the matters In dispute to ar-

bitration.

More than 2,000 employes. It la
said, are affected by the strike order.
8eems Ended at Chicago.
Chicago, Aug. 1. Police were removed today from the wagons of many
for
firms tbat have been strike-bounfour months. Correspondingly many
union drivers were restored to their
old places.
The employers' association, following the determination of the Lumbermen's association to relnstao the
union teamsters in a body, has decided to lift the tan placed on all
strikers a week ago. This action was
taken despite the fact tbat the coal
teamsters' union had ignored the employers' threat to not hire any strikers
till they should vote to call the strike
d

off.

The boycott aealnst the five big coal
companies g still on.

WHAT IS HAPPENING

Moral Race Meeting.
Logansport, Ind., Aug. 1. Owing to
the attitude of Governor Hanley and
the state authorities, the east belt cir
cuit rare meeting which opened nere
today Is devoid or gambling or pool
selling. A special invitation has been
sent to the governor aHklug him to atSt. Petersburg, August 1. A council
tend the meeting to Bee how tightly of ministers assembled at tho Petrhof
the lid is kept down. The nieetiug
will continue for thiee days, and from this afternoon under the presidency of
a!) indications it will prove success- the emperor to examine the project for
ful.
a national assembly. The meeting was
preceded by the tedeum.
Martin Tierney, street commissionAdvise Exercise of Patience.
er, returned this morning from San
St. Petersburg, Aug. 1. The Kuss,
Francisco, Ixs Angeles and other California resorts, where he has been fur the Novoe Vremya and other represeveral weeks. Mr. Tierney left his sentatives of the Russian press today
family pleasantly domiciled in a cot- counsel patience for a brief while till
tage at Ixmg Beach where they will re- the meeting of the peace pienipoten-taries- ,
and dwell on the futility of atmain for a month yet. He reports a
tacking men of straw before it Is defi
great trip.

IN THE OLD WORLD
nitely known what terms of peace the
Japanese propose.
Emperor and King Confer.
Copenhagen, Aug. 1. It is officially
announced that Emperor
William's
visit is devoid of political significance,
that it is one ot courtesy to King
Christian and that no conference of a
political nature will be held during his
majesty's stay In Copenhagen. Emperor William will bid farewell to King
Christian tomorrow afternoon, after
luncheon on the Hohenzollern. He expects to start for Schwlnemund the
same evening.

ALKUQUEKQUK
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Chapters From the Career of Mr. Everett True
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CASINO

IN STRICTCONFIDENCE.
Women

Obtain Mrs. PInkham't
Advice and Help.

C

Ru Guided Thousands to Ifealth.
aw LydlsB. PInkham't TtUbU Corn
pound Cured Mr Fred Sdal.

he

8A"fVQf

It

Is

a great

A

8uny,

Tuesday
Monday,
and Wednesday
Evenings.

another telling her

the most private
and confidential
details about her
illness, and know
that her letter will
be seen by a wo
man only, a woman full of sym-

for

r

OTYOUAHD

fit

SAT

YOU

UP

V7X

v

J

A

BASE BALL

FIRST CLASS CIVIL
SERVICE SITUATIONS

National League.
At Pittsburg

The

United States civil service
announces an examinacommission
tion on August 16, 1905, to secure
from which to make certification to fill a vacancy in the position
of assistant engineer, qualified as
electrician, with a knowledge of refrigeration. In the United States penitentiary at Atlanta, Ga., at $900 per
annum, and vacancies as they may
occur In any branch of the service requiring similar qualifications.

.

Just aa surely as Mrs. Seydel waa
cured, will Lrdia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable
Compound cure every
woman suffering from any form of
female ills.
No other medicine in all the world
has such a record of cures of female
troubles as has Lvdia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound. Therefore no
prudent woman will accept any substitute which a druggist may offer.
If yon are sick, write Mrs. Pinkham,
Lynn. Mass , for special advice. It ia
free and always helpfuL

Pittshttri

0
1

Brooklyn

At St. I.ouls
St. Louis

R.
R;
2
6

New York

At Chicago
Chicago
Philadelphia

1

0

H.E.

0
4

H.E
9
6

4
1

R. H.E
3 10
2 9

American League.

At, Washlngton-

6
8

7 14
1
5

Boston
At Cincinnati
Cincinnati

The United States civil service
announces an examinacommission
tion on August 16, 1905, to secure
from which to make certification to fill a vacancy in the position
of mate, at $780 per annum, steamer
Cartwright, Seattle, Wash., another at
1720 per annum, steamer Major Evan
Thomas, Fort Worden, Wash., and vacancies as they may occur In the
4uartennaj0ter'a. department at large,
requiring similar qualifications. Attention is called to the fact that applications for this position may be
filed at any time, but only those received at the commission prior to the
hour of closing business on August
16, 1905, will be considered for the
specific vacancies mentioned. No educational test will be given, and it
Trill not be necessary for applicants to
appear at any place for examination.

R. II. E.

-

1
1

R. H. E.

Washington
5 7 2
1 4 9
Detroit
At Philadelphia
R. H. E
Chicago
1 7 J
Philadelphia
4 10 1
At Boston
Boston-St- .
Louis game postponed on
account of wet grounds.
, At New York
.
game postponed
New
on account of wet grounds.
d

Western
At Sioux City
Sioux City
Pueblo
At Des Moines
Des Moines

Leaguw,
R. II. E
3 10
0 8

R.
3
0

H.E
3

4
Denver
At St. Joseph
R. H. E
St. Joseph
4 6
3 4
The United States civil service Omaha
announces , an examinacommission
American
Association.
1905, to secure
tion on August
At Columbus
eligible from which to make certifiColumbus
6
cation to fill vacancies as they may
;
1
occur In the position of rodman, at St. Paul
At IxHilsvllle
$75 and $83.33 per month, under the
11
Isthmian
canal commission on the LouisvilleCity
6
Isthmus of Panama. Two days will Kansas
At Indianapolis
be required for this examination. Age Indianapolis
limit. 18 to 40 years, on the date of
the examination, but applicants over Milwaukee
twenty years of age may be preferred
In appointment.
. BIDS WANTED
I

16-1-

'

Applicants for either of these positions can secuie proper application
' blanks by addressing the United
States civil service commission, Wash
ington, D. C, or the secretary of the
In applylocal board of examiners.
ing for these examinations, the exact
title as given in the announcements,
should be used in the applications.

NEW MEXICO

Light
Showers were general throughout the
territory during the last week, and
heavy rains occurred in many south
ern localities, causing considerable
flood damage in the southeast counties and the lower Pecos valley. Sevoral bridges were washed out, and
railroad and general travel inter
Generally,
however, the
rnpted.
streams of the territory are very low,
especially the Rio Grande. The tem
perature of the week averaged about
2 degrees dally below normal, considerable cloudlnegs prevailing.
Much benefit has lesultcd to corn,
beans, gardens and range grasses,
also to second crop alfalfa In northern counties. Some damage to the
latter is still reported by insects, but
mostly by grasshoppers.
Threshing continues, also wheat and
oat harvest In the higher northern
districts, and a second ciop of alfalfa
slowly In southern
is progressing
counties. The condition of stock Is
good, and with the renewal of growth
and the water supply, the outlook for
etockmen Is excellent. Additional reports continue to be received of the
light caif crop In northeast counties.
The Albuquerque report, made by
J. O. Mora, is as follows: Rather hot
week, with some rain: crops looking
Bice; considerable heavy rain on
nearby mountains.
A Warning to Mothers.
N.

J. E. KRAFT.
Dental Burgeon,
Rooms 16 and 16 Grant block, over
the Golden Rule Dry Qooda Company.
Both phones. Appointments made by
mall.
DR.

MONTEZUMA

M., July

31.

Too much care cannot be used with
mall clillilren during the hot weather of
the summer months to guard uguinst
bowel troubles. As a rule, It la only necessary to give the child a done vt castor oil to correct any dlHrl-rof Hie
bowels. Do not use any substitute, but
artve the
castor oil, and
ee that it Is fresh, im rancid oil nauseates and haa a tendency to gripe. If
this does not check the bowels, give
Chamberlain's Colic, Chulera and Dlsr-rho- e
remedy, and then a dove of rumor
oil, and the disease may be checked In
its lnrjolency and all danger avoided. The
cantor oil aad tola remedy should be
procured at once and kept reRdy fur
uae, aa soon as the ftrat Indication of any bowel trouble appears. This
ia the moat successful treatment known,
and may be relied upon with Implicit
ronfldence. even In cases of cholera infinitum.
For sale by ell dealers.

Albuquerque, - Wow Mexico

Bernard 8. Rodey.

Albuquerque,
N. M. Prompt attention given to all
bublnesa pertaining to the profession.
Will practice In ail courts of the territory and before the United States land
ATTORNET-AT-LA-

S

Thuriday, Friday and
urday Evenings,

Sat-

S

"OLIVETTE"

CAPITA,.

s

SI F street, N.
Pensions, lands,
u.
patents, copyright, caviats, letter patents, trade marks, claims.

Admltsion .. .. 15c and 25o
Reserved seats on sale at O.
A. Matson's, 202 West Railroad nvenue.

nt

3100,000

J

Gardens open every afternoon. Admission, free, except dtring matinees. Refreshments served by uniformed waiters.

Interest Allowed on Savings Deposits

R. W, D. Bryan.
Albuquerque,
N. II. Office, First national Bank build
ing.
ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

n

E. W. Dobson.

Offlce

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

well block, Albuc Jerque,

Crom- -

N. M.

Matinee Sunday

0

at

3

John H. Stlngle.
Bulte IS, N. T.
Albuquerque. N. M.
building.
Armllo

p. m.

o

OLIVETTE"
Admission

15c

CASINO

THE
EX

ARCHITECTS.

MARKET

kinds of fresh and salt
Meats. Stesm 8usge Factory.

AH

JOE RICHARDS,

CI

GAR S

PIONEER BAKERY

P. W. Spencer and V. O. W'alling- ford, rooms
Barnett building,
lbuqueique, N. M. Both 'phones.

ENDS TO

COMMERCE

CONTRACTOR

Hours,
phones.

9

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS:
SOLOMON LUNA, President;
W. S 8TRICKLER, V. P. and Cashier; W. J. Johnson,

A BUILDER.

N.

M.

J. C

DEPOSITORY

CLAIRVOYANT.

clair

voyant and business medium, 120
South Arno street Office hours: 10
to S daily. Evenings and Sundays by
ppolntment
The original Spanish hair tonic.
Hermoso pelo, (beautiful hair.) Posi
tively stops falling hair In one appllcation; cures dandruff always, and Is a
perfect dressing for gentlemen and
laules' hair. For sale at 50 cents per
bottle. Agents wanted. 410
South Edith Btreet.
YJL SOUTHWESTERN TOILET
SPECIALTY CO.
Albuquerque, N. M
410 South Edith street

THE

. . .

Iron Pipe, Iron Pipe Fittings, Brass Fittings and Valves, Steam and
Hot Water Heating and Gas Fitting. A full line of bath room fixtures and supplies. Storer Gasoline Engines.
412 W. Railroad Ave.
AUTO.

'PHONE, 671.

$4.50

CENTRAL
HOTEL
.

ill teste

ITIIHIIIITTTTT

'OLD RELIABLE"

X

1

ESTABLISHED

L. B.

I ITTT1,
1878

PUTNEY

WHOLESALE GROCER
Grain

Flour,
H

U

Provisions.

and

Carries the Largest and Most Extensive Stock
Staple Groceries In the Southwest.

ot

Farm and Freight Wagons
M

RAILROAD AVENUE,

ALBUQUERQUE,

N. M.

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX XXXXXXXXTXXXXX XXX

CEMENT SIDEWALKS
W are now prepared to figure on cement walks. Ws use first
slass material and employ competent workmen which Justl

Our prices will
flea us In giving you a positive guarantee.
compare favorably with responsible competition.

LADGDLIN

HYDRAULIC

STONE

COMPANY

AUTOMATIC PHONIC 711

St.

tixttititt ttttttt tttttxr
GRAND

COLO.Ct.
tXXSXXXXJU

SOFT DRINKS

2t

McPHERSON, Vice Pres.
Asst. Cashier.

ROY McDONALD,

I. H. COX, Manager.

TRY OUR

W.LJrimble&Cc

D. A.

HEATING CO.

3K9O00COOC

Hote

$100,000
$250,000

PLUMBING AND

MRS. C. GRANNIS.

Commercial

BANK

The Standard

RAMSAY & ALLMAN,

Gleckler Block, Corner Fourth street
and Gold Avenue.

WALKER,

NATIONAL

O. N. MARRON, President.
J. B. HERNDON, Cashier.

tlflcates, high school, graded school,
and Spanish courses. Opens Monday,
June 12.
Ten weeks for $10. for any course.
For further particulars address

A.

Depository for Atchison, Topeka and
Banta Fe Railway
Company.

We have had a very satisfactory growth since the establishment
of our bank. If you are not one of our customers, we would like
an opportunity to 'show you our superior facilities.

In addition to regular work we will
hare Review Classes lor teachers' cer

Thos. F; Keleher

p

OF VL13UQUEKQUK
CAPITAL .
DEPOSITS

SUMMER SCHOOL.
Of Albuquerque Business College.

Invites you to Inspect her fine line
of fancy goods, Hardanger, French
and wool embroideries, Battenburg
and crocheted goods, sofa pillows, tea
cloths, collars and cuffs and Batten
burg patterns, baby caps, Afghans
and opera shawls, ladles' fine underwear made to order and children's
clothing a speciality. Room 36, Bar
nett building, Albuquerque. N. M.

M.

STATE

Paid-u-

Capital, Surplus and
Profits, 1250,000.09

Officers and Directors:
JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS,. . .President
M. W. FLOURNOY,...VIca
President
FRANK McKEE,
Cashier
W. W. WOODS
Assistant Cashier
H. F. RAYNOLDS
Director
U. 8. DEPOSITORY.

Whiting Block.

Mrs. Alice Coburn Hayward,

Authorized Capital,
1500,000.00

BANK

ALBUQUERQUE, N.

Dr. J. E. Bronson.
Homeopathlo Physician.

E. CROMWELL

ATCHISON. TOPEKA A SANTA FE RAILWAY

FOR

FIRST
NATIONAL

to 2 and 2 to 4. Both tele
Sundays by appointment

Room 17.

A. M. BLACKWELL

BALDRIDGE

A set

Cashleri
george arnot
O.

solomon luna

wm. Mcintosh

CONFECTIONERY

Contractor and Bnilde

ALBUQUERQUE,

DEPOSITORS EVERY PROPER ACCOMMODATION
SOLICITS NEW ACCOUNTS.
CAPITA!
1S0,000.0

Schott,

A. W. HAYDEN

OF

4H-4-

Turkish Nongate Is fine after a
Imlty....le Crmm Mrnda In Any
Concessions and privileges on fa.1 dish, of ice cream eaten at Mrs.
Foil
Fresh Meats and Sausages I
Quantity tor fartem, ate.
grounds and on the streets in the city lerton's
confectionery
Ice
store
and
or Albuquerque, during the twenty-fift- cream parlor.
territorial fair, to be held at Al
A Specially Fine Line
buquerque, N. M., September 18, 19
MERCHANT TAILOR
20, 21. 22. and 23, 1905:
DEALER IN
Peanuts and popcorn, bar. spar jew
UNION MARKET
elry, novelties, score cards and pro O. BAMBINI HAS OPED ED BU8I
grams, candy, soft drinks, cushions
NESS AT NO. 209 WEST RAILsandwiches and lunches, canes, novel
ROAD AVENUE.
207 West Gold Aveune
ties,
burnt leather
goods, cane rack, whip rack, button
BOTH RHONE
I have opened a mercnant tailoring
enibleniB, shooting gallery, doll rack. establishment upstairs over No. 201
ocooaexxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx.
pool
selling, knife rack, aovenlr West Railroad avenue, and solicit the AND
uaages, jewelry spindle, etc.
patronage of the general public
Bids tio be opened at 12 o'clock,
CO
CLARKVILLE PRODUCE
Second Door North of P. O.
noon, August 25, the association re Suits made to order. Clothes cleaned,
serving the right to reject such bids pressed and repaired. The specific I
HAY, GRAIN
AND FEED
as tney desire. Address, D. K. B, use will not Injure the cloth. Ladles'
Wholesale and Retail.
hellers, Secretary, Albuquerque, N. M garments also cleaned, snd walking
HIDES, PELTS AND WOOL.
skirts made to order. Fit guaran
Fiendish Suffering.
Is often caused by sorea, ulcers and can teed. Have had 15 years' experience
J. B. McMANUS, Manager.
rem, thnt cut away your akin. Wm. Ho In this city. Olve me a trial.
Both Phones
PAINTS, OILS. VARNISHES AND BRUSHES 602 South First Street
dell, of
Kock, Mich., Bays: "I have
O. BAMBINI.
uxed Kucklen'a Arnica Balve for Ulcers,
Sorea and Cuncers. It la the beat henl-Iii- k
Palmetto Roof Paint stops all
dreeing 1 ever found." Hoothea
C.
ami heals cuts, burns and scalds; So, 8TEAM CLEANING & DYE WORKS.
leaks.
The Albuquerque Steam Pye Works,
i no uiuBRiaiMi Kuururueea.
One gallon Devoes' Paint covers
riRE
Just started at No. 206 West Silver
INSURANCE.
300 square feet two coats.
HAY FEVER FOR 27 YEARS.
avenue, across from the postofflce, Is
Secretary Mutual Bulldln
Astocls
now ready for business. Dyeing of all
Well
Known
New England Woman
1103. Office at I.
C.
Bsldrldie'i
gentlemen
kinds
of
apparel
ladles'
and
ETC
HARNESS,
LEATHER,
SADDLES,
Cured of Hay Fever Cure Was
bumber yard
and work guaranteed to be first ciass.
Lasting.
Also hats cleaned and lilocked. Send
The thousands of discouraged peo- postal card and calls will be made for 400 W. 1UILKOAD AVE
ple who dread the approach of sum- worlc
M'lLROY & PELEON,
mer because they have hay fever and
Proprietors.
cannot find any relief fiom it, will
o
read with interest and gratitude the
A Touching Story
MEALS AT ALL HOURS
following statement from Helen S. Is the savluK from
drain of the baby girl
LIVERY, SALE. FEED AND
Williams, of Mar.afleld, Mass.:
of Ufo. A. lOyler, Cumberland, Md. He
"For 27 years, from the mouth of wrltts: "At the bki" of U months our
QUICK BCRViCK,
TRANSFER STABLES,
fRICmm REASONABLE
AiiKust until heavy frotst, I have been liiilo girl was in declining health, wi..
physi
serious
trouble,
thront
mid
two
afflicted with hay fever, growing cians gave her up. We were almost In Qorses and Mules bought and exchang
MEALS
worse and worse each year, until of despair,
hen we resolved to try Dr. ed. Address W. L. Trimble & Co.
JHxeovery for Consumption,
(Opposite The Alvarado)
late years I was unable to attend to Kings New Colds.
ami
The first bottle gave Albuquerque, New Mexico.
I'ouuhs
my work durlug that period.
Can secure rooms by the Month,
waa
taxing
reiiei;
bottles
ehe
IN
lour
alter
TURNOUTS
UEST
"Last summer I fortunately gave eured and la now In nerfeet health."
Week or Nufht.
THE CITY.
Hyomel a trial, and I am happy to Never fails to relieve and cure a coush
&oe and (1. Guar- - SECOND STREET,
or
cold.
At
nil
SOUTH
FIRST STREET
107
dealers:
BETWEEN RAILROAb
say that It entirely cured me, and I
J rial Dome free.
have had no occurrence of the disease anteea.
AND COPPER AVENUES.
since."
R. PUCCETTI &, L GIACOMELLI
Breathe the germ killing and healing balsams of llyomel and gtt rid
Proprietor
of your hay fever.
no CURE the LUNGS
The complete outfit costs but $1,
extra bottles, CO cents. J. II. O'Hlelly
WITH
&. Co. agree to refund the money to
Large
any hay fever sufferer who uses Hjo-nie- l
without benefit.
3
Airy
They Appeal to Our Sympathies.
Rooms
OFFICE AND FACTORY
The billions and dyspeptlo and constant
ONSUMPTiON
Price
sufferers und appeal to our sympathies.
OUGHSand
SOctSI.OO
412 West Copper Avenue
There Is ma one of them, however, who
OLDS
may not be brought back to health and
Free Trial.
Reasonable
haiiptneas by the uae of Chamberlain's
Ktomach and Liver Tablets. These tabRates
Unrest and Uuickest Cure for all
lets Invigorate the stomach and liver and
THROAT and LUNG TROUBAL15UQUEKQUE,N,M TJ
strengthen the digestion. They also regLES, or MONE1 BACK.
Mrs. Own Dlnmdala. Rrop't. Z
ulate the bowels. 1'or sale by all
Phones, Auto 108; Colo, Black 26 S.
IVtl SI

C. P.

I

OF

BANK

AND

A. L. Morgan.
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER Esti
mates cheerfully furnished; Job work solicited. Automatic 'phone 724; Shop til
North
becond street. Albuquerque, N. M.
MADE
THE FINEST BEVERAGE
3 IMPORTED MUNCHENER HOF
PHYSICIANS.
BRAW BEER, DIRECT FROM GERMANY. IT CAN BE SECURED AT
C. H. Conner, M. D., D. O.
ON
THE
ELEPHANT
WHITE
Osteopathic physician and surgeon.
DRAUGHT.
President New Mexico Board of Osteo
successfully
pathy.
All
diseases
THIRD STREET
treated. Offlice Barnett building.

MEAT

WITH AMPLE MEANS
UNSURPASSED FACILITIES

AND

ATTORNET-AT-LA-

e

Discovery

-

M. Bond.

W., Washington,

B. A. SLEYSTER

Hov

-

ottloe.

Ira

Emu Hteinwori

Dr. King's

SURPLUS

AND

ATTORNEr-AT-LA-

Proposals for two brick buildings
and sewer extension. Department of
the Interior, offlce of Indian Affairs,
Washington, D. C, July 14. 1905. Sealed proposals indorsed "Proposals for
Buildings, etc., Santa Fe, N. M.," and MASONIC BUILDING. N. THIRD ST
addressed to tno Commissioner of Indian Affairs, Washington, D. C, will
be received at the Indian office until
2 o'clock p. m., of Tuesday, August 22,
1905, for
and delivering the
INSURANCE.
necessary materials and labor requir
ed to construct end complete a dormi
REAL ESTATE,
tory and a lavatory, both of brick,
NOTARY PUBLIC.
with plumbing, steam heat and electric light and an extension of the sewer
system, at the Santa Fe school, N. M..
ROOM 5, CROMWKLh BLOCK.
In strict accordance with the plans,
Automatic Telephone, 174.
specifications and instructions to bid'
may
he examined at this
ders, which
office, the offices of the Improvement
Bulletin, Minneapolis, Minn.,-thCon
5moke the White Lily Cigar
structlon News, Chicago, 111., the New
Mexican, Santa Fe, N. M.J The Citizen,
Albuquerque, N. M.: the Republican,
Denver, Colo.; the Journal, Kansas
City, Mo., and the Arizona Republican,
Phoenix, Arizona; the Builders and
Traders Exchanges at Omaha, Milwau
kee, St. Paul, and Minneapolis, the
Northwestern Manufacturers' Association, St. Paul, Minn.; the Board of
113, 1- -2 W. Railroad Ave.
Trade, Durango, Colo.; the U. S. In
dlan Warehouse, 265 South Canal
St.; Chicago, 111.; 602 South Seventh
St.; St. Ijouis, Mo.; 815 Howard St.,
Omaha, Nebr., and 119 Wooster St.,
eiMON BALLING. Proprietor.
New York City, and at the school. For
Successor to Balling Bros.
further information upp'y to Clinton
J. Crandall. Santa Fe, N. M. C. F,
Larrabee, acting commissioner.
WEDDING
CAKE A 8PECIALTY
you
necessary
And
It
to
un
when
We desire patronage, and we
salve use DeWItt
Witch Hazel Salve.
It Is the purest and best for Bores,
first-clas- s
guarantee
baking
Bledlng,
Burns, - Bolls. Eczema,
Blind.
Albuquerque
Itchina- or Protudlna- - Ft lee. Get the sen- - 207 S. First Street,
ulne DeWltt'a Witch Hazel Salve. Bold
by all drufgieta.

KILLthi COUGH

TRUST

COMPANY

8.

D. D.

Ne. tut Railroad avenue Office hours
:0 a. m. to U:M p. m.; 1:S0 p. tn. to I
p. m. Telephone 462. Appointments made
by mall.

merry-go-roun-

WEATHER REPORT
Santa Fe,

DimaTi

LAWYERS.

IWr Mrs.

Pinkhnm:
" Over a vear aaro I wrote vou Blotter nskinir
advice, at I bud female ills and could not
carry a child to maturity. I nvniveil your
kind letter of inntroctions and followed vour
advice, I am not only a well woman in consequence, but have a Ixwitiful haby girl. I
winn every sutTerm? woman in the taint would
write vou for advice, as vou have done so
much for me."

1, 1905.

CARDS

Edmund J. Alger,

her

sick sisters, and
above all, a woman who has had
more experience in treating female Ills
than any living person.
Over one hundrpd thousand cases of
female diseases come before Mrs. Pink-haevery year, some personally,
others by mail, and this haa been going on for twenty years, day after day.
Hurely women are wise in seeking
advice from a woman of such experience, especially when it Is absolutely
free.
Mrs. rinkham never violates the confidence of women, and every testimonial letter published is done so with
the written consent or request of the
writer, in order that other sick women
may be benefited as tliey have been.
Mrs. Fred Seydel, of 413 North Mth
Street, West Philadelphia, Pa., writes:

TUESDAY, AUGUST

PROFESSIONAL

Bohemian Girl"

m

Via rvocfK, you cay't Tni a
jLrs that! ahy tops out
fro

c

WADE

Musical Stock Co.

satisfaction for a
woman to feel that
she can write to

pathy

CITIZEN

EVENING

Mchae I's
SANTA FE, N.

The

College
AT.

Year
BEGINS SEPT. 4,1905
Forty-Seven-

BRO.BOTULPH,

th

PRESIDENT

I

ALJiUQUEKOUE EVENING CITIZEN.

TUESDAY, AUGUST 1, 1905.
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MO
Per Week

in

Albuquerque Real Estate, together with the sure and certain enhancement in values
will amount to a nice snug sum within the period of several years.

....IU1AMY A RICH WIAN GOT HIS START THIS WAY....
p

We are now selling choice

50-fo-

residence lots in the Eastern Addition
per lot on the installment plan.

ot

sp

'

Payments of One Dollar per Week

QW.OO Down, Balance in
If

Highlands, at from $lOO to $200

SURETY INVESTMENT COMPANY

IS
W. H.

I
PREPARE

FOR WAR

IN TIME OF

PEACE.
pretty hot yet, and you may
be satisfied to cook on a gas range
or gasoline stove, but it will soon get
cold, and you will begin to think
about a large range, something that
will keep the kitchen comfortable and
heat the water for the bath room,
and keep the dinner warm If the old
man happens to come In late. We
have them from $30 to $70, In all the
leading makes the Blrn, Peninsular,
Superior and Surprise. We also have
a complete line of heaters none too
early to buy them. "Get the habit."
It

!

J.

Solomon Luna,

Creer, Pres.

D. EMMONS,

Successor to W. V. Futrelle.
Corner Coal Ave. and Second St.

Railroad Topics
TRAIN DISPATCHER AND

town of Springer, Colfax county, will
be commenced In a short time. This
will mean the employment of quite a
force of men In that town for several
weeks, a there will have to be built
several miles of new track, all the
yard tracks, a depot and freight
house, besides a large bride over the
Cimarron river.

RAILROAD MEN'S ANGEL

v

A
HAD
RECORD
FOR FORTY YEARS MISS REBECCA BRACKEN
CLEAR OF WRECKS AND ACCI DENTS ADORED FOR HER INTEROF TELEGRAPH
KEY
EST IN FELLOW EMPLOYES CLICKING
DIVERTED HER FROM ADMIRATION OF BRASS BUTTONS.

;P?

v

&

He

....

VIA

El Paso Northeastern

LIBERAL

V. R. STILOS,
N.

itf

Nilee, Mich., Aug. 1. Ill health
usealone terminated the forty-yea- r
fulness of Miss Rebecca Bracken, 60
years old, a Michigan Central train
dispatcher, perhaps the only woman in
the world who had occupied such a
trying and responsible railway position. And her death, which has just
occurred, has removed from the junction of four divisions, a woman who
was admired for her ability and respected as an "Angel of the Railroad
Men.'" Her success was due to her
eternal vigilance, and her popularity
to tact, and the warm hearted Interest she displayed In the welfare of
every employe with whom sue came
in contact. It was no wonder, then,
that when a few months ago, she was
retired on a pension, the conductors
and officials gave her a diamond ring
and other testimonials of their regard.
"It was during the war when I started In railroad
work," said Miss
Iiracken in discussing it some months
before her demise. "I think It must
have been In 1MJ3. A girl friend came
to our house to get me to accompany
lier in a walk to the depot. A soldier
train was going through Nlles that
day and the girl had a soldier friend
upon that train. We were waiting in
a jam of people, and Mrs. Ieonard
Abrams. wife of the depot operator,
asked us to take seats In the telegraph omce. It was the days of
'paper operators.' Well, Mrs. Abrams
was helping her husband, and as I
aw her sending
a message, my
thoughts of the soldier boys fled, and
I was entranced
with what Mrs.
Abrams was doing. 'If she can do
that, I can," I said to myself. Not
many days after, having gained the
consent of my parents, I asked Mrs.
Abrams to have her husband take me
In as a student.
He wrote to M. U.
Woodford, of Kalamazoo, superintendent of telegraph, for his consent, and

soon was working. I was fascinatthe work and my liking for
It increased rather than diminished
during all these years, lue busier I
was the better I liked It."
It Is said that the office had no
mark against her in all of the forty
years of service for the Michigan
Central, an unprecedented
record.
Miss Bracken bore the reputation of
having more knowledge of time cards
and how trains ought to move In relation to one another In passing Nlles
than any employe or official on the
road. No wreck was ever traced to
rarelessnes or error on the part of
Miss Bracken.
I

ed with

ACCUSED

OF ROBBING

EXPRESS COMPANY.
Sheriff Charles M. Fee, of Union-town- ,
Pa., who has been at Hoswell
tor several days, left for Carlsbad,
where James H. Pope has been apprehended
and Is wanted on the
charge of robbing the Adams Express company, at New Salem, Pa.,
.March 10, 19D4, of ?8,(U0.
At the time of the alleged theft
Pohj was local agent for the company,;
and since then has been a fugitive'
from justice. He lived at Roswell fori
several months under the name of,
James H. Stewart, and earned a ilve-- l
lihood by burning caterpillars from
trees. He was a trusted employe ofj
the company, has a wife, several
children, mother, father, brothers and,
sisters, who live at Unlontown, Pa.
He is a young man, 30 yeais old,
and of good address.
Sheriff Fee has requisitions from
the governor of Pennsylvania and will
return Immediately with the prisoner.
Pope was located by writing a letter
to Maggie Stewart of Unlontown, PaJ

R i O

...
...

Santa Fe Conductor E. Pinney, accompanied by his wife, returned last
night from a few weeks' outing at the
Grand Canyon.
The Farmington extension of the
Denver & Rio Grande railroad reached Cedar Hill Sunday morniug with
the trai'k.
"TWO TO FIFTEEN DAYS PLEASURE TOURS." No. g of the New
York Central's "Four-TracSeries,"
describes a great many trips occupy- k

ASK FOR DIAMOND ICE

Colo. Phone M

Residence Auto. Thone No. 209

A, BORDERS
Funeral Director
and Em balmer 1

GRANDE
SYSTEM

COMMERCIAL

CLUB BUILDING.

mirrE or black

Qfv Undertake

Shortest and quickest (In
from
Santa Fa to Denver, Pueblo and Colorado Springs, and all Colorado points.
Connection at Denver and Pueblo with
all lines oast and west Time aa quick
and rates as low as by other lines.

hearse,

$5.00

SUMMER EXCURSIONS

EAST

PULLMAN
SLEEPERS,
DINING
CARS, TOURIST OARS, CHAIR

CARS.
Chicago and return. 15250, with final limit of October
II or Ui 7S
good for elxty day.
SL Louie and return. $44.60, with final limit of
October II. or $41.10.
good for elxty days.
ON
TICKETS
8ALE DAILY UNTIL SEPTEMBER SO.
Denver and return, $26.15.
Colorado Springs and return, $22.15
Ptieblo and return, $20.16.
Cienwood Springe and return, $36.16. yla Pueblo, or $41.16 Tia
DenTr.

On all through

trains. No tiresome
delays at any station.

For Illustrated advertising
matter
or Information, address or apply to

S. K. HOOPER, G. P. & T. A., Denver, Colo.
A S. BARNEY, T. P. A., Santa Fe, New Mex,

Tickets on Sale Daily Until October 15. Final Limit Oct 31st
H. S. LUTZ, Agent A. T. & S. F. Ry.
THE

CELEBRATED

Q. F. c.
WHISKEY
BOTTLED IN BOND.

THE

GEO.

.

T. STAGG CO.,

DIBTILLCItm
FRANKFORT, KY.

MELINI & EAKIN
80LE AGENTS.

Albuquerque, New

The Best
of Colorado

tmuttutiuiuuiui!
e

ZEiGER CAFE

9

'

The Scenic Features, the Mining
Centers, the Commercial Cities,
the Manufactories, the Smelting Interests, the Choicest Agricultural
Lands, the Health and Pleasure
places, are all along or reached"
most conveniently from the

QUICK EL

&

BOTHE

t it 1 1

Proprietors.!

BAR AND CLUB

--

TV

OOM8

FINK RESTAURANT IN CONNECTION
Finest Whiskies, Imported and Domestic Wines and.

Colorado Southern
Railway

Cognac. The coolest and highest grade of lager served.
Finest and best imported and domestic Cigars.

Many of the best parte of the state
can be reached by no other railway.
Are you Interested in Colorado?
Send three cents In stamps for our
beautiful Illustrated book, "Picturesque Colorado," to
T. E. FISHER, Gen. Pass Agt..
Denver, Colo.

KEYES-LAMKI-

T II E
ST, ELMO

FINEST
AND

JOSEPH

GO

N

SAMPLE

AUTOMATIC

) IT I T i

UI

WHISKIES,

BRANDIES,

WINES
ETC.

Mexico

PHONE 199.

ed for the purpose of
wishes of all classes of

a,..."

.

Tex

"Scenic Line of the World"

...

Mrs. Frank J. Tebeau, wife of a well
known Santa Fe trainman out of this
city, left last evening for an extended
visit to relatives In Chicago.

Auto. Phone 292.

E. P.

DENVER

o

meeting the
travelers. The
time, fares, connections, and all other
details are given. The book contains
34 maps of Interesting tours, and 43
illustrations of hotels and charming
phases ct resort life. For a copy,
stamp to George H
send a two-cen-t
The work of changing the Santa Fe Daniels, General
Aeent'
v'J K' m,.? S
track to the east tide through the Giand Central Station, New
York.

...

6. P. A.,
E. System, El Paso

Bell Thone No. 115

...

...

Southwestern Brewery & Ice Company
'

or address

Auto, 'Phone No. 316

Curt Goebel, who has been assistant
Santa Fe agent at Belen since the
rush of business at that point caused
by the commencing of construction
work on the cutoff, has been transferred to Los Lunas, where he will become agent in place of H. J. Fouts,
who was recently transferred to El
Paso.

...

quarts. $2 per case 2 dozen pints.

Short Line East

Fir further information call

...

j

DAILY SERVICE

Dining: Cars all the Way

...

petition in voluntary bankruptcy
was filed by J. S. Massey, a contractor
with the El Paso & Southwestern railroad, with headquarters In Douglas,
Arizona. The amount named In the
papers Is $1,100. The money Is for the
most part due to creditors at Santa
Cruz, California.
The Optic says: Guy Gatchell and
family leave for Albuquerque on No. 7
tonight. The young man goes there to
become cashier for the Wells-Fargoffice at that point. In fraternal circles and in the band he will be missed.
Albuquerque gets a good family.
Joe Walker, who has been temporar
ily fllHng the position of clerk at the
Alvarado in this city, left this morning
for an extended visit to his home at
Kansas City. He will probably return
to his old position as clerk of the
Cardenas at Trinidad, in a few weeks.
Samuel Bowen, Santa Fe conductor
between this city and Las Vegas, left
last night for Omaha, Neb., where he
will be married the latter part of the
week to Miss Ethel Seamer, a popular
young lady of the packing house city.

Finest Equipment

DOUBLE

. .

la what we are doing with every one who tests
ita delicious flavor and strengthening qualities.
There is no warm weather beverage that can
compare with this refreshing drink on a warm
day. It is not only pleasant to taste but is invigorating and wholesome. $3 per cast of 2 tfozsa

RETURN LIMIT

1 Fastest Schedules

a

A

WITH OUR PILSNER BEER

and
Rock Island Systems

Train No. 1, due from the east at
7:30 o'clock last night, but which was
delayed almost twelve hours by a
wreck at Lamont, 111., on Saturday
night, arrived 1n Albuquerque at 10:45
this morning. Passengers on the delayed train report that the wreck was
caused by an axle on the smoker of
No. 1, breaking, thus causing
the
trucks to jump the track. The wreck
caused one death and the serious In
jury of several passengers.
.
Mrs. B. F. Barras of Oil City. Pa.,
Is at Las Vegas on a visit to her son,
who is ill at the Santa Fe hospital.
The young man was an operator at
Umy and contracted appendicitis.
When taken to the hospital It was con
sidered that the disease had advanced
so far that operation would be ex
tremely dangerous. However, Mr. Bar
ras has passed the crisis of the disease
and is getting on first rate.
General Superintendent I. I,. Hlb- bard, of the Santa Fe coast lines, after
spending yesterday in the city on his
regular inspection trip, left last night
In his private car No. 10, attached to
No. 7 for tils headquarters at Los An
geles. Mr. HIbbard expressed himself
as well satisfied with the condition
of things at the local shops.

TX3j5j Making

TO LOUISVILLE, Ky., DENVER, COLORADO
SPRINGS AND PUEBLO, Colo., CHICAGO ST.
LOUIS. MEMPHIS, KANSAS CITY, AND ALL
POINTS NORTH AND EAST . .

...

ter.

Sellers, Mgr.

EXCURSIONS

...

first-clas-

D. K. B.

LOW RATE

The Farmington branch of the Denver & Rio Grande railroad Is moving
towards Aztec at the rate of about a
mile a day, and It Is expected that
thirty days more will see the rails
laid In that town. The people of the
San Juan county town have decided to
hold a big celebration when the steel
Anally makes Its appearance there.
The celebration will extend over three
or four days and there will be a num
ber of Interesting events, cash prizes
being offered In all.
E. R. Wells, for the past two years
depot master at this point for the
Santa Fe, has resigned and Is succeeded by G. H. Gray. Welis will leave tomorrow for Topeka, where he will enter the secret service of the Rock Island under Chief A. E. Carver. Gray,
who succeeds Wells at this point, has
been a special officer for the Santa Fe
here for some months and will no
s
doubt make a
depot mas-

Flournoy, Seo.

M, W.

V-Pr- es.

AND

CLUBROOWS

BARNETT,

Prop.

120 West fUIlroal Avenue

Cement Contractors
Cement Work of All Kinds

Peculiar Disappearance.
Ilunyan. nf nutlorvllle. Ohio, lulj

208

Estimates Furnished
SOUTH

We Fill

BROADWAY

J. D.
painthe peculiar disappearance of histilllious-iu-BA little
anil
may gave you no
ful ayinptiiina of
to It. Kins New Life Pills, lie ti'd of trouble. Any one who mukts It a
nays: 'Tnty
are a perfect remedy fir rule to
Cliumb.Tlaln'
Colli'. Clwl-t-and L'larrlu
ou,r stomach, headache,
at hand knowe
u'f
bu
to
a
thl
Guaranteed;
drutfetc".
all
at
naW
Idit. For
by all duul- Hl'tlun.
flats. 1'rlce, S5c.
lndlK.-Mllo-

m

y

Prescriptions
RIGHS.

at consistent prices

B. RUPPES
Next to Bank cl Commarca

203 West

R. R.

Ave.

r
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that at the same time a very
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Is
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or
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against reyear? New BIG IMPROVEMENTS

When out to buy a PIANO call and see our Fine

AT UNIVERSITY

New Steam Heating Plant,
Gymnasium and Swimming
Pool Completed.
TO

I

assortment

more than pleased to compliment the

WORDS OF SWEETEST COMFORT.
The Citizen learns from its Washington, D. C , corres-What'- s
An avalanche of letters from friends expressing sympondent
that Carlsbad gets rural free delivery,
pathy for him In his great sorrow over the death of his the mntter
with Albuquerque? We have the lumber
rea
following
in
publish
A.
the
Hits to
wife prompted J.
mills, the Indian school, the Menaul school, Ranchos de BOARD OF RFCENTS

You art. welcome to look,
In search of suggestions.

whether you Intend to buy

now or

art merely

LLARNARD & LINDEMA jYjY,
THE SQUARE MUSIC DEALERS.
EVERYTHING KNOWN IN MUSIC
CATALOGUE FREE. Write for It

INSPECT

cent Issue of the Outlook:

Barelas, Atrlsco,
Albuquerque, Grlegos, Candelarlas,
Pajarlto, and several other places, besides the ranches
During the summer vacation, exwhich lie between.
tensive Improvements have been made
to the University of New Mexico,
At Edith, Rio Arriba county, John A. Crawford retires which places this institution on a par
any school
as postmaster and Edgar B. Pound now signs his name In iMlnt of equipment, with
In the sontawest. These improvements1
mm
at p. m.; at Jose, Luna county, C. T. Bricker succeeds consist
of a new steam heating plant,'
Win. E. Brack; and at Burley, Socorro county, Nelson A. gymnasium and immense swimming
Field Is successor to Jose M. Sanchez.
pool,
CD
The steam heating plant consists of
(D
power lioilers, and Is
two forty-horsmodem In every respect. It will fur- 9TRONQ BLOCK
nlsh heat and plenty of it, for all;
parts of the main and adjoining build-- !
SELECTIONS MADE FROM
ings, and will be a great Improvement!
5"
over the old heating system.
ine
PRESS OF SOUTHWEST
00 r--rfinishing touches were put on the'
O
plant today.
SUPERINTENDENTS
co
A new gymnasium is being put in(!
I
which will be the most complete and
Good Agricultural Showing.
V
FA1RVIEW AND SANTA BAR.
cd
All
up
gym
southwest.
the
in
to
date
cutting
O. C. Vaughann of Texlco, has just finished
u
new
pnwjo
ui
unc
win
equipment
Q
CEMETERIES
BARA
5- two hundred acres of small grain on his rancu near uiai the old and worn-ou- t
furnishings of
town. Wheat has averaged over thirteen bushels to the the present gymnasium, and every
mc in- " thing that will add U the promotion
uumikiu.
acre and corn anoui ininy-inreMONUMENTS.
of athletics at the uuiversiay, will be
millet has also been most satisfactory. El Paso Times.
added.
Both 'Phones.
in connection with the gymnasium,
New Mexico Fruitfulness.
an immense swimming pool, boxiau
North Second 8treet.
In I.una county wild peas are being harvested as a feet, has been built. The pool is sit
forage crop. One man alone cut 6"" tons in tne vieinny uated in the open air, and is eon- - fc
of Denting and sent them to Silver City where they found structed of brick, lined with a tar
i
ready market. Even though on,y $5 per ton were prepaiatkin. The water will be heat
DON'T FORGET
ealized, yet. It meant a total of $2,500 simply gathered ed by steam and the pool will lie one
the greatest drawing cards the
from the public range. With nature as bountiful as an of
university could possibly have.
The Albuquerque Transfer Co. a
that there is no excuse for permitting sheep and cattle
These improvements will be turned
handles any old thing. Call at
of
to
owing
lack
spells
winter
during
in
o
perish
coll
or
regents in tne
over to the hoard
ALBUQUERQUE, THE BEAUTIFUL.
No. 110 West Gold avenue. Au- feed. New Mexican.
next few days, when they will make Itf tomatic 'phone 362. Bell 'phone
"
This city is the leading one of New .Mexico in size,
pre
an Inspection of the institution,
155 black.
population, natural advantages, Industrial enterprises and
of
paratory to accepting the work
the
Lesson in Geography.
wealth.
ihe cost of the improve
For the especial benefit of some big dally papers of contractors,
Water Is of such easy development, the soil so rich, Arizona,
Into the thousands.
will
ments
inn
Ari
every
way
northern
of
get
town
some
that
and the extent of the valley so great, that like Damascus, zona In Apache county, It Is to be remarked that It Is
A
(d
the oldest city In existence, Albuquerque should be sur- generally understood up here, while Apacne county would NEHER HOME ICENE OF
rounded by thousands of cpntinuous and uninterrupted not be ashamed at all to have Winslow, Flagstaff, Hoi- DELIGHTFUL SOllAL FUXCTION Will not do you any good unless you
gardens.
have some money to put in it. The
Pinetop, et al, in this crfunty.
.Taylor,
Snowflake
brook,
It
Ultimately this will be the case; but whether
to re- MISS CARRIE NEHER ENTERTAIN surest way to get money aheaa Is to
likely
are
counties
and
in
towns
other
are
those
BARNETT
years must depend on
buy all your Clothing, Shoes, Dry
comes in ten years or in twenty-flv- e
main out of Apache for some time to come, from present
ED LAST NIGHT IN HONOR OF Goods, Underwear, Enamelware, Tinwhy
in
the
reason
no
is
Albuquerque.
There
people
of
BUILDING
the
And in this connection It may be well to
HER COUSINS FROM NEBRASKA, ware, Crockery, and of course, your
next ten years the people In and immediately around Al- indications.
county
In
Apache
Johns Is at this time still
at our store. We are the
J.ast night the Neher home, No. Groceries,
buquerque should not be twice as numerous as they are state that St. Herald.
acknowledged low price store in the
St. John's
107
403 North
Second
ttreet, was the whole
now, enumerating from 35,000 to 40,000.
city. A few prices will give you
scene of a very delightful social
How did Albuquerque outstrip her sister cities of the
an
our
Inkling
fine
of
goods:
Era of Railroad Building.
Neher
function, when Miss Carrie
THE HAPPY HOUSEWIFE
ter.ltory In wealth and population? Because she advertised
If you pay $3.50 for a shoe, come
The whole southwest and New Mexico especially Is gave a farewell party to her cousins,
her advantages; and if she Is to double her tributary pop- seeing a railroad campaign, the like of which has never the Misses Emma and Elnora Segelke. and look at ours at $2.50. If you pay
Who
takes pride in her bread and
ulation, It must be by advertising again. The world is before been, waged. The rapid development of many new of Ciete, Neb., who have been here $4 for a shoe, come and look at ours
$3.
you
a
If
pay
come
$5
at
for
s'loe,
cake
making
knows the pleasure and
full of people looking for homes, but they must be in sections of country that will follow ns a consequence wll; guests the past summer.
look at ours at $3.50. If you pay
was a feature of the even- and
Dancing
to
structed as to where Is the best place to lot;.
satisfaction
be had by the use of
place this territory much farther ahead in population, ing and a large number of the young $6 for a shoe, come and look at ours
A few years ago the Albuquerque Commercial club
All
one
price
$4.
at
marked;
plainly
Empress
mills
flour.
She knows her
Industries.
and
social set were present.
rendered royal service to the city in the way of advertis wealth
to everybody. If you pay 35c or 40c
exception of the Santa Fe
railroads,
the
with
The
tomoryoung
bread
will
leave
will
ladies
whitest,
be
sweetest,
The
the
lng. It must do so again. If its financial condition is not
for your coffee, try ours at 25c. No
choBen to build through the waste places row for home. During their visit In risk. Your money back if you want
ao good now as then, let the people of Albuquerque see to have hitherto
most nutritious and healthful,
and
the edges of the territory rather than to open up the Albuquerque they have been the recip- It. If you pay 30c for coffee, try ours
It that Its financial condition shall be improved. Every and
and for 20c. ' If you pay 75c or $1 for tea,
five ients of many social functions
changed
within
to
and
All
is
be
her
pies
cakes,
pastry
this
best
sections.
and
dainty,
enterprising, public spirited Albuquerquean should belong years It will be pretty hard In any part of New Mexico have made a host of friends who will try ours, any kind Gunpowder, Engdelicate and light
to the club, and thus Increase Its revenue as well as its to get beyond the sound of a locomotive whistle. Las wish them back to Albuquerque soon lish Breakfast or Japan, at 50c If
again.
progreeslveness.
you pay 60c for tea, try ours any
Optic.
Vegas
j
Formerly, letters, papers, pamphlets, telegrams were
kind you want, at 40c. Remember,
Buntra
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
we guarantee all our goods. Your
sent out from Albuquerque and by the club, almost con8ighted
Policy.
Short
It,
money back If you want
tinuously. Good peopOle of Albuquerque, let us return to
cottage,
The Albuquerque Journal is sour because Las Vegas WANTED Good,
THE CASH BUYERS' UNION,
the former good and successful way of building up our Fstancla.
Springer, Farmington, Santa Fe and other
for cash. Inquire 918 South Third
Wm. Dolde, Proprietor.
114 Watt Copptr Ave.
city.
,
j
Street, if.
122 N. Second.
Auto 'Phone, 592.
towns Intend to hold fairs or fall exhibitions of their own
"EMPRess."
All
goods
says
delivered.
sarcastically:
year.
said
is
It
This
Is
"It
what
this
'
THE YELLOW PERIL.
that Isleta will be the next town to announce a south JEMEZ HOT SPRINGS STAGE LINE
There is not a soul of the 350,000 Inhabitants of central New Mexico fair. Corrales and Chilill are still to
WHOLESALE LIQUOR AND CIGAR
trlcken New Orleans who Is not in danger from yellow be heard from." Fortunately, other towns and newspa
only
mall;
United
the
Carrjes
States
DEALERS
fever except the lmmunes.
pers have been aware for a long time that that corpora
with a change of stock enroute; FOR MQVING THE SICK OR IN
An immune Is a person who has withstood one siege tion sheet advocates a narrow, shortsighted policy that line
good rigs, horses and drivers; leaves
JURED.
Exclusive Aeents for Yellowstone
of yellow Jack. Such a one will never again suffer.
Is doing Albuquerque no good. "Live and let Live!" is Alblquerque every Tuesday and SatO. F. C. Whiskies, Moet & Chandon White Seal Champagne, St. Louis A.
and
Day
Night.
or
Prompt
Service
gained
on
firm
and
New
a
Orleans
hold
The fever has
urday at 5 a. m. For particulars, adnot one of its aphorisms. In Its stead It advocates
B. C. Bohemian and Jos. Schlitz Milwaukee Bottled Beers, and owners and
the whole country Is looking in its direclon with the "Everything for us and our corporations and may the dress W; I Trimble & Co., agents,
of the Alvarado Whiskey. Write for our illustrated catalogue and
distributors
W.
SONS,
STRONG'S
0.
Albuquerque, or J. B. BLOCK, progreatest interest and anxiety. To secure the very best and devil take the rest:'- New Mexican.
Salesroom III South First Street,
price list. Automatic Telephone 19U
147,
Automatic,
Colo. Phone, 75
prietor, Perea, New Mexico.
Alhufluernn New Mpr-rmost reliable news from the scene this newspaper has ap
pointed J. H. Whyte, a well known Journalist, who is 1m
New Mexico's Opportunity.
mune, as its special yellow fever commissioner at New
The United States continues to Import something like
Orleans.
250,000,000 pounds of scoured wool annually and New
Mr. Whyte Is able to go Into the Infected sections of Mexico will have to multiply the number of its sheep and
the city, into the detention hospitals; in short, every their wool product by forty before it will be in position
where where the danger exists.
to supply the shortage which must be at present supplied
In this issue is his first article. In it he tells about by Importation. If a rational method of feeding is adoptplans of campaigning against the fearful disease; about ed and the destruction of the range by sheep owners who
A CCOONT3
SOL
the work of the doctors and nurses and of yellow fever Ive only for today Is checked, there is very good ground
Itself.
for the belief that sooner or later, New Mexico can assist
materially toward supplying at loast the home markets
ON THE OTHER LEG.
with sufficient of the home product to make Importation
The Graham Guardian says a citizen of Graham who of such grades of wool, as can be raised here, unneces
norecently
posted
following
statehood,
the
favors Joint
sary. New Mexican.
tice ou one of his fences: "Ef enny mans or womans
horses ,cows or oxens gits into this here feeld, his or her
tail will be kut off as the case may bee." That is a fair
eaple of the intelligence of the people who want Joint
HE HAILED FROM CHICAGO ,
statehood. Florence Blade.
The boot is on the other leg. The foregoing Is a fair
BUT CELEBRATED AT NOGALES
sample of the methods of the opponents to statehood.
From Nogaki Oasis
Having no argument to support their own cause, unable to
controvert the welgthy arguments advanced In favor of
S. t. CTOWWtlL
SOLOMON LUM, Pmmm
statehood .they resort to stuff like the foregoing.
StO. AKNOT
m. a, tTsiOKLsa,
prairies,
of
birthday
miles
4. s. tM.onoea
and
Oasis.
It was his
(M Paa. mm t
a. m. aLAonwsi.1
A,
W.
40MOa,
mountains and desert lay between him and his Chicago
M.LUH tWHTOtH
If it Is true, as Governor Folk says, that there is no home. He was in the wild and woolly west of which he had
more corruption new than at other times, but merely read so often. He was in the wolllest part of that wild
more investigation, exposure and prosecution, then the side of the continent Arizona. He would celebrate.
Cooped up in hla little busluess office in the crowded
tendency of the times is especially encouraging. But
LIABILITIES
whether there Is more or less dishonesty in official life, city he had often read of the wide open towns of the
-Capital
$ I30.0OO.OO
there certainly seems to be more extensive graft in busi- west. At last he was in one, and with no meddling friends
CmA sit Keuni,
1.436.09
$
ness, especially in the large combinations, than ever be- or relatives to Interfere with him he would celebrate.
cm Prep.
2S.T0t.IO
(rem
DattiU
Otts
(laM
To note the different and varied features of the cele
fore, except so far as It has been checked by very recent
OjccAanas)
1,176.990.69
OspssJU.
887.629.04
typo.
one
Let
In
bration would require considerable time and
laws and prosecutions. But the growth of sentiment
Sloans A Pise wits,
0a4.os4.9r
favor of the "square deal," honest business methods, the feature stand for a sample. Numerous trifles may be
SFwrtUtwrs sw4 9Fltwrs
4, Gar.
restriction of special privileges, and particularly in favor passed over and a stop finally made at the roulette wheel
of the enforcement of ail laws, point to better conditions. in the Monte Carlo.
.
Ostats,
tUat
tr.044.ro
Twenty-sixmore equitable opportunities and a more even dlstrlbu
birthday.
26
Why,
$1,304,731.87
was
his
happiness
comes
and
that
the
of
life
1.
benefits
of
the
tion
$ 804.73 1.Sr
Sure he would back 20.
from them. The encouragement of an active public con
And he did.
science goes a long way to counteract the pessimism that
Time and again 20 turned up and numerous big
arises from individual derelictions. Kansas City Times.
stacks of various colors were pushed across the table to
The remarkable growth of statehood sentiment In the cashier and the money taken in. Tens, twenties and
Tucson is a matter Justifying comment. At that place fifties went to pay for drinks at the bar.
Twenty six?
Monday and Tuesday several gentlemen who represented
You bet 26 was a lucky number.
t
statehood convention at
Pima county in the
Why 26 was his birthday.
Phoenix two months ago, declared to the Oasis editor
'
though
Sure he would bet on 26.
even
Arizona,
for
now
statehood
for
they
are
that
And again 26 came his way, and again large stacks
R. L. WOOTTON
L. M. WOOTTON
the counties of New Mexico have to be annexed-t- compass
in.
the result. And the writer was shown a list of one nun of different colored chips crossed the table and were
dred prominent citizens, both democrats and republicans, cashed In to make room for more. It was like a special
Everybody welcome to look through
who have declared openly for statehoou, with New Mexico sale of summer goods, to make room for the fall and win
repository.
our large three-floo- r
ter stock, and the rubber necks applauded each winning.
annexed.
Three hours passed and during that time 26 had come
(Successors to L. It. Thompson)
A recent United States Geological Survey press bul up many times and even repeated. Large stacks of chips
letin in the list of decisions of the board on geographic had been cashed In and be who was celebrating his fifty'
names, contains the following: "Dona Ana; county, post Becond year finally rose from the stool with the remark:
office, railroad station, and precinct. New Mexico. (Not "Egad, didn't I make some fine winnings, though? Did
City Residence
Special Attention Given to Business and First-clas- s
Donna Ana nor Donya Aha)." The star refers to a foot you see how 26 came up? Why, 26 Is a lucky number,
note which says, "revision of previous decision." A few Why, 26 is my birthday."
Owners.
Property and Its Management for
He had made a number of big winnings on 26.
years ago this doubling of the "n" In the "Dona" was
to
to us, and
all
business
Intrusted
"Close
attention
Motto:
Our
He was happy.
adopted by the geographic board over the protest of New
is
prompt returns."
He had celebrated fast and free, with none to Inter
Mexico. It is well that the board has returned to first
of
fere and though he was out several hundred dollars be
principles.
years' experience
Ws Solicit a portion of your business, twenty-fivhad made "some fine winnings on 26." You see, he had
high-grad- e
.
In this line. Call and see us.
The Albuquerque Journal boasts of the iron clad, cut covered many numbers that never turned up. The nutu
throat nature of the existing contract of the Duke City hers that lose are never mentioned. They are only paid
AND HARNESS
...VEHICLES
with the Albuquerque Water' company, a contract, which for. But, egad, he had celebrated In style and had made
GO.
according to the Journal, will make the establishment of some winnings on 26.
Why, 26 was his birthday, egad.
EVER.
a municipal water system ruinous for the city. But isn
THAN
PRICES LOWER

"So many friends have written to mo and mine words
of love and sympathy and of tender appreciation of her
whom every one loved, as truly she gave of her full heart
to all Ood's ch'ldren, that I am constrained to ask you for
space to thank them here, since to write to them all In
reply Is not possible. I do thank them from the bottom of
my heart, for myself and for my children. It does help to
feel that we are kin, and that brotherly love Is not a
phrase, but a warm, throbbing fact.
"They ask, many of them, what I am going to do now
that she who was the inspiration of It all Is gone? Hut
she is not gone. If in my soul I believed that, I should be
desolate Indeed. It Is only that the river separates us
once more as when we were children. I know as well as I
knew then that she Is In the garden Just beyond where all
her summers are beautiful now, and that she is waiting
for me there.
"So I shall seek the path to that garden till I find It.
I am once more where I dreamed as a boy, and I know
that I shall wake, as I did then, to find the truth unspeakably fairer than my dream. Nor do I fear to miss the way,
the Iiord himself has charted it so that I cannot go wrong.
'I am tlie way," He said. She went trustfully across the
river wii Him and was not afraid.
"So why biiouid 1 be? I shall be lonesome, yes! (Sod
knows how lonesome. Hut I have the sweet memories of
the thirty happy years we walked together here, and whai
are a few years of loneliness to the eternity of Joy ahead
where hearts are never wrung In parting? And I shall
not be Idle. I shall be doing what she would have me do.
and In It all. as you see, she will be the inspiration, as
she was all the years that are gone,"

o. w.
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pood argument!

newing atich a contract fur another
Mexican.

New Mexico section of Climate and Crop service, upon
sending Its report out so that the dally papers of the
territory may publish It simultaneously. This Is a great
Improvement on the old method,

Published Daily and Weekly
W. T. McCREIGHT
W. S. STRICKLER
Business Manager
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Store Closes 12:30 to 2:30 during
August.

THE BIG STORE WITH LITTLE PRICES

S'ore Closee 12:30 to 2:30 during
August.

You

n
n

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

n
0
n
n
n
n
u
u
u
n When you try on a pair of shoes look

Want
Both!

0
0
0

C

0
0

Both!

0
0
0
0
for two thing- s- comfort and style. You must have them 0
by itself is not enough. It is easy to make a comfortable shoe; it is easy to 0
0

n both! Either one
n

n
n
n

make a stylish shoe. But it i3 very difficult to combine the two. To make a stylish shoe that 0
0
is comfortable is the highest art. The one shoe
0
that fits where all others fail is "Queen Quality."
tf
0

h
g

"Queen Quality" Originates Its Own Styles

Then they are copied by other makers. If you
want to be ahead on the fashion wear "Queen
Quality."
, ;

H

n
n
n
n
0

,

Boots $3.00
Oxfords $2.50
Special Styles 50c Extra

Q00000H0000000000B0 0H0000000000H0H 00000K0000H0 nailDDQ
SHORT

DUTCH

TREAT
IS AN OLD SAVING, MEANING

YOU

THAT

EXACT

GET

THE

EQUIVALENT

For what you give. If you will get our estimate on your electrical
work, we will give you ample opportunity
to
aecure a double
DUTCH TREAT.
MOTORS AND DYNAMOS FOR EVERY PURPOSE CARRIED IN
STOCK.
Let us supply you with fans before the hot weather begins.
Fixtures and House Wiring a specialty.
PUMPING PLANTS OF ALL SIZES FOR IMMEDIATE

& Construction

Dental

Co,,

21 S South

Second St.

Prices

Reduced

have reduced prices In all dental
work. Full upper or lower sets of
teeth from $8 up, according to quality.
Gold filling from $2 up. Amalgam
and all other fillings, from $1 up.
Gold crowns and bridge work at greatly reduced prices. Appointments made
by mall. Dr. D. C. Labbe, of Chicago,
will assist.
.
W. N. MACBETH
Rooms 24 and 25 Barnett building.
Oldest established dentist In the
I

territory.

.

REDUCED PRICES
on Dental Work. Plates, $8.00;
Fillings,
Gold Crowns, $6.00;
$1.00 up. Teeth extracted without pain, 50c. All guaranteed.

Boom

D.

s.

12, N. T. Armijo kldg.

No risk is taken when you plact
your order for drugs or family medicines with us. We fill every prescription in a careful, accurate way and
guarantee the quality. Ask your doc- Real Estate Dealers. Moved to 2082
tor.
West Gold Ave., ground floor.
Get our prices before you buy. We
H. O'RIELL Y CO..
have for a short time a few good
DRUGGISTS.
brick and frame houses and choice
Free delivery In tho city. Mall ora vacant lots, on easy terms,
AT
ers sent out ths same day they ire e
PRICES.
ceived.
Have vacant lots on the Highlands
from $100 to $300; $10 down, and $1
per week. This is a good investment
and will double in price In a short
time. We have renters for all classes
DSALEK IN
of buildings, but very few to rent. It
will pay you to list your property
with us. All business entrusted with
Groceries, Cigars and Tobacco, aiW us will receive prompt attention.
All Kinds of Fresh Meat.
No. 100 North Broadway.
Daniel Grant, owner of the Democrat Publishing company, returned toCorner Waaningtoo Arenas.
on the delayed No. 1 passenger
Albuquerque,
New Hexlee day
from the east. He will remain here a
few days, and then continue on
home and headquarters In Los

N. PEACH

& CO.

J.

BED-ROC-

General Merchandise

to--h-is

O. DINSDALE

Highland Livery
STABLE
j You must have a pcailinr
Boarding Horses a Specialty tea
e
taste if
of the five
LEAKY ROOFS.
Schilling's Best is right for
Eureka Roof Paint manufactured by you ; and coffee four.
the Albuquerque Paint Works. Preserves metal and shingle roofs. Will
Your grocer's; moneyback.
last for five years. Address, John
no-on-

Bor-radail- e,

manager, Albuquerque.
Fresh Cut Flowers.

-

TERSELY

Here From Cerrillos.
P. F. HoRan, who conducts a wet
goods business at Cerrillos, and has
prospered, lo, these many years at
Closing quotations Received by Levy tne coal mining town, is In the city
today on business, and called at Tho
B.os., Correspondent lor iogitu
Citizen office. Mr. Hogan says the
& Bryan. Barnett Building.
Madrid branch, out of Waldo, just
Is doing a good
84V& south of CVr.illos,
Amalgamated Copper
busiiKss these days, as the Colorado
1"
American Sugar
Iron company's soft and hard
ruel
87
Atchison, common
coal mines aro being operated by a
114
Baltimore and Ohio
687 torce or about 175 men, And several
Brooklyn Ranid Transit
train loads of coal leave the camp
46
Colorado Fuel & iron
dally. Relative to other mining, Mr.
Colorado Southern, common.... 296 Hogan says that Governor
Prince will
bVs no doubt put a fore of men
Colorado Southern, flist
at work
40
Clorado Southern, eecond
doing development work on bis mine
Chicago, Great Western, common 46
In the Cash Entry district. "Busl
84
Erie, first
ne&s men also report themselves do
145
Louisville & ashville
ing well this summer, and really. I.'
100
Missouri Pacific
continued Mr. Hogan,"have no cause
127
Metropolitan
to complain,"
22
Mexican Central
147
New York Central
Back From Jemez 'springs.
86
Norfolk
Among the tourists who soiourned
104
Reading, common
past few weeks at the Jemes hot
'.
Pennsylvania
,...142 the
springs, Charley Geach,- - formerly of
.'. .. . 31
Rock Island, common
this city, but now of El Paso, re
Republic Iron & Steel, common 21
turned late yesteraay afternoon.
83
"I
Republic Iron & Steel, pfd
went up to tne amines." said Mr
64
Southern Pacific
Geach, ''a few weeks ago, almost a
180
St. Paul
physical wreck, and carried crutches
34
Southern Railway
with me so I couliK navigate. I re89
T. C. & 1
turn feeling pretty good; threw away
130
Union Pacific, common
tne crutciies several days ago and am
35
U. S. S., common
now ready to return to El Paso to
103
U. S. S., pfd
resume my duties at the Zeiger ho
19
Wabash, common
tel, i took the hot. baths regularly
Wisconsin Central, common .... 24
and received the benefits. Lots of
52
O. & W
people are at the springs, the hotels
are pretty well filled, and aulte a num
Chicago Live Stock,
Chicago, Aug. 1. Cattle Receipts, ber are la camp nearby. Block's ho
4,500; good to prime steers, $o5.40; tel, which I consider tho best moun
poor to medium, $35.10; Blockers tain hotel In central New Mexico, is
doing a good business, and Mr. and
and feeders, $24.25; cows, $2.6U
4.UH; heifeis, $2.25(5; cancers, $1.25 Mrs. Block feed their guests upon the
best the land up there, or anywhere,
&2.25; bulls, 2.204; calves,
western can produce. "
Texas fed steers, $3.0U4-tiOMr. Geach stated that the Jemez
steers, $4.40 4.80.
Sheep Receipts, 15,000;
market country, clean from the springs to
strong; good
to choipe wethers, l arrales, was visited by a heavy rain
shorn, $4.4U4.80;
fair to choice nignt before last.
mixed, $3.50 4.40; western sheep.
shorn, $4(&4.75; native lambs, shorn, HUNDREDS OF INDIANS
$5(g7; western lambs, $5 7.10.
STOCK

MONEY

--

- METAL

WOOL

37;

The New Mexican says F. H. Strong,

undertaker and furniture dealer of
IMPORTED MUNCHENER HOP Albuquerque, was in the city this
BRAW BEER ON DRAUGHT AT THE morning en route to points la Colorado
WHITE ELEPHANT. F YOU WANT where be baa gone to purchase horses
SOMETHING NICE TRY A GLASS.
for use with the hearse.

Kansas City Live Stock.
Kansas City, Mo., Aug. 1. Cattle
Receipts, 11,000, Including 2,000 southern; market steady; native steers,
steers, $2.75 if
$4.956 5.65; southern
4.50; southern cows, I2S3.50; native
cows and heifers, $2(8 5.25; stockers
and feeders, $2.754.25; bulls, 12.10
3.50; calves, $3.50:6; western steers,
$3.5oQ5.25; western cows, $2.25(84.
4.0O0:
ShicD Receipts.
market
strong millions, $3.G0&5; lambs, $5
ti..r.O;
wethers, $4.4U&4.95; fed ewes,
$4(8 4.00.

Provisions.
Chicago, Aug. 1. Closing prices:
Wheat Sept.,
Dec, SC.
Corn Sept.,
Dec, 45.
Oats Sept.,
Dec, 28U-PorSept., $13.47; Oct., $13.37
Lard Sept., $7.37; Oct., $.20.

84;
62;
27;

WORKING ON RAILROADS

OUTING AGENT DAGENETTE PUTS
200 TO WORK IN ARIZONA, AND
WILL FURNISH LABORERS FOR
UNCLE SAM.

Outing Agent Charles E. Dagenette,
the southwest,
left last night for Arizona, where he
has contracted with the Grant Bros.
Construction company, for furnishing
200 Indians to work on the Wlcken
burg branch of the Santa Fe, Prescolt
& Phot'iilx railway.
While away DaKenotte will visit tho
Laguna (lain, which is being constructed by t!ie government a short distance
from Y utna, ou the Colorado river
The outing agent is making arrange
ments lor putting a number of In
dians to work at once on this dam.
of the Indian schools of

Closing Stock Quotations.
THE MAZE.
New York, Aug. 1. Closing prices:
$1.45
pfd., 1034 ; N. Y. C, IC inch Floor Brush
Atchison.
1 doz Spring Clothespins
5c
147; Pennsylvania, 142; S. P..
U. P. pfd., 'JlU: Copper,
loc
U. S. Market Baskets
1 doz Paper Plates
pfd., 89.
S.,
5c
Candle lanterns
15c
Bridle Bits
15c
Money Market.
New York, Aug. 1. Money on call. Special of 100 doz men's Socks
they are seamless and Lisle
steady, at 2 2
per cent; prime merfinish, well
worth 12 c per
cantile paper, 4&414 per cent. Silver,
pair; during this sale we will
sell 3 pairs for
2."c
Shaving Brushes
10c
Lead and Copper.
7
New York, Aug. 1. Lead, firm, $4.55 Williams' Shaving Soap
(8 4.60;
copper, firm, $15.00(815.00. Razor Strops ,
25c
Razor Hones
25c
High Grade Razors, $1 and
$1.25
St. Louis Wool.
10c
St. Ixjuis, Mo., Aug. 1. Wool mar Witch Hazel
Listerine, $1 bottle for
90e
ket steady; unchanged.
Menu en a Talcum Powder
20c
Spelter.
Carriage Jacks
$1.00
Aug. 1. Suelter, firm, Carriage Axlo Grease, 2 cans
St. lyOllls
25c
$5,578 to. 0o.
Boston Coach Oil, 20c and
30c
Carriage Top Dressing
23c
Glove Workers in Convention.
Dressing
25c
Chicago, Aug. 1. The International narness
Harness Oil, 10c and
20c
Glove Workers' union, of America, as- Harness Soap
15c
sembled in annual convention in Chi- Hoof Oil
20c
cago today, wlm delegates on band Horse Brushes,, 12c and
25c
from various parts of the United Curry Combs, 10c and
15c
States and Canada. The convention Lap Robes
$1.00
will laet about a week, and will be de Sweat Pads
35s
voted to a consideration of various
Bags
35c
questions relating to wages and condi Feed
20c
Web
tions of labor In the glove making In SaddleHalters
45c
Pads
dustry. Reports aie to the effect that An
$13.50
Al Saddle, for
the organization is in good condition. Single
Buggy Harness, JO, and.. $7.60
75c
loc to
Misses Daisy and Rose Huntzinger Buggy Whips, from
qt. can...50c
will leave tomorrow morning on No. 2 Black Carriage Paint,
$1.50
for Pueblo, Colo, .where they will Paint Brushes, from 5c to
THE MAZE.
visit a few weeks wit btheir sister,
Mrs. C. Perrlne.
Wm. Kieke, Proprietor.

84;

35;

6c.

84;

64;

A
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ALBUQUERQUE
ELKS RETURN,
AFTER A HARD TRIP REACHING
THAT CITY.

I

R. W. D. Bryan and D. Runnc. who
visited Roswell, and assisted District
Deputy A. R. Rrnehan. N. L. King
and I. II. Hanna, of Santa Fe, In the
Institution of an Elks' lodge at that

Special Values

ifiill

in Draperies...

I MW

city, returned to Albuquerque last
night, and this morning Mr. Ruppe
stated that it was the most strenuous
Partiers worth 3.25 for 2.50
trip he had ever made In his life, and
rains and washouts were tho cause
of the strrnuoslty.
5.00
4.00
on rcapliins El Paso, one weekaeo
last Sunday morning," continued Mr.
7.50 41 6.00
Kuppe. "we wero informed by wire
from Roswell that the Penasco bridge
on the Pecos Valley road had gone
10.00
7.50
out and thf-rwore other washouts
along the road. Here at El Paso, the
Santa Fe delegation, under District
Deputy Renehan, met us, they being
unable to make the trip by automobile to Roswell from Torrance. In order to make the burden of expense
light on the Roswell Elks, the visiting
delegations were cut down from eleven
to five, the others returning to Albuquerque and Santa Fe, and Messrs.
Renehan, King, Hanna, Bryan and
myself started out again to reach Ros
well.
We proceeded to Dalhart,
mence to Amarillo. and thence down
the Pecos valley to Roswell, arriving
tnere last Thursday morning.
"It was an extremely hard trip, but
all of us entered into our work in
305 Railroad Avenue.
good spirits, and finally, last Friday 9
night, the Roswell lodge, No. 9ii9, B.
P. O. E., became a fact in reality,
thirty-twcandidates being Inltlnted,
and twelve others on the chaiter list,
who should have ridden the goat, but
could not reach Roswell on account of
YOU OUGHT TO TRY THE HIGH
washouts."
"Judge W. H. Pope," continued Mr.
GRADE PLUMBING WORK WE Da
Ruppe, "delivered a most appreciated
TO PAY US A FAIR PRICE FOR A
address of weWme. and thn Elkn
showed us many courtesies. Their
GOOD JOB, . WILL 8AVE YO,
banquet Friday night was one of the
MONEY IN THE END, AS WELL AS
finest and most elalorate affairs I
ever attended, and besides, they took
FUTURE REGRET.
us on drives throughout the city and
valley, showing us the various aiteslan
wells.
"Coining back, we had trouble with
the automobile on the run between
122
Roswell and Torrance,
it getting
s'uck in tne mud, and we worked with
Automatic Telephone, No. 647.
the machine nearly all of Saturday
night. From Wire Lake to Tor
Colorado Telephone, No. 78 Red. '
rance, a distance of fifty-fivmiles,
the auto covered in three hours. At txxxxix XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX X XXXXXA
K
lorrance we caught the Santa Fe Cen-t.a- l 1
train; at Kennedy, we flagged
No. 7, and reached home last night." 3
The officers of the Roswell Elks
are as follows: J. F. Hlnkle. exalt
ed ruler; W. C. Reld, esteemed lead
ing knight; J. W. Kinslnger, esteemed 3
loyal knight;
Albert Hannv. es- Room 13, N. T. Armijo Building.
teemed lecturing knight; Fred Miller,
secretary; is. H. Williams, treAsurer!
- "
Frank McDaniel, tyler.
.
Do you realize that you can get

I

"

Come and see us if in need
of any kind of Draperies.

ALBERT FABER

o

Plumbing, Gas Fitting, and Dram Laying

L. Bell Co.
J.wear
avcnum

T

SPOKEN

;

B. F. COPP, D.

IVES, THE FLORIST.

-

INTERVIEWS

......

Estimate Cheerfully Given.
Southwestern Electric

THE MARKETS

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

ELKS

silver

e

The Colorado Telephone Company.

CLOTHIER

STERN

WAS IN

Telephone Service today for
what you are paying for inferior
service.
MODERN

WRECK

Simon Stern, the clothier, returned
from Chicago on the deiayed No. 1
passenger train at 12:30 today. This
is tne train wrecked twenty-ninmiles
out of Chicago last Saturday night, in
which one man was killed and several
badly injured.
These were in the
smoking car and were Italians. Mr
Stern was in a Pullman and was not
loured. After the wreck the train
was run back to Chicago, and again
proceeded west Sunday. No further
delays happened to train until it reach
ed the Glorleta mountains late yes
terday afternoon, when a delay of
eight hours occurred on account of a
flat car loaded with plute glass being
on me track.
Last year .while on a, purchasing
trip to Chicago, Mr. Stern was also in
a wreck, but, like the present wreck,
came out of it without injury.
"Now I want The Citizen to tell the
people," said Mr. Stern after narrating
the above, "that I bought a car load of
fall and winter clothing and novelties.
and will soon announce exceptionally
fine bargains through the columns of
The Citizen."

The only Long Distance Transmitters and Receivers; Wall or
Desk Sets; Long time, contracts as
you wish; Lowest rates.

e

Catholic Foresters Meet.
Boston, Mass., Aug. 1. The bien
nlal national convention of the Cataoiic Order of Forester
opened in
Boston today with an attendance of
about 250 delegates, who come from
various parts of this country and
The headquarters ot the conveu
tion are at the American hoiwte, but
the sessions are being held in Fan-eul- l
hall. The foimal opening of the
convention was preceded by the celebration of solemn mass in St. Ste
phen s church, the delegates attend'
lng in a body, lhe delegates then
marched to Faneull hall, where ths
regular business of the convention was
begun. Tho reports of tho various officers show that the order is the largest Catholic fraternal Insurance organization In America, comprising
some 117,000 members la 1,500 subor
dinate courts. 1 he present high chief
ranger is Thomas A. Sanuon of
C&n-ada-

Stationary Engineers.
Louisville, Ky., Aug. 1. Nearly
2,000 members of tho National Association of Stationary Eugiueers, including the most prominent men of
their profession in this country, are
here for their twenty-fourtannual
convention. It is the first convention
of the association ever held south of
tlie Ohio river and also the largest
in its history. The sessions will continue four days and will bo devoted
to the reading of papers and dlscus-sio- u
of technical subjects of interest
to the profession. At the conclusion
of the convention there will be sightseeing excursions to the Mammoth
cave and other points of interest in
this section.
British Squadron Coming.
London, Aug. 1. According to the
announcement of the admiraity the
squadron commanded by Prince Louis
of Batteuberg sails from Gibraltar today for Canada, the Itinerary including visits to Quebec ,St. Johu's, Hall- lax, New
ork and Bermuda. The
squadron consists of six of the fastest
cruisers of the British navy, with the
bauleship Drake as the flagship.
TWO TO FIFTEEN DAYS PLEAS
URE TOL'RS." No. 8 of the New
Ork Centrals "Four-TracSeries."
describes a great many trips occupy
ing rrom two to nrteen days, arranged for the purpose of meeting the
wishes of all classes of travelprn Tha
time, fares, connections, and all other
flotatls are given. The book contains
34 maps of Interesting tours, and 43
illustrations of hotels and charming
phases of resort life. For a copy,
stamp to George H.
send a two-cen- t
Daniels, General Pasenger
Agent,
Giand Central Station, New York.
o
Subscribe for The Evening Citizen.
k
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Have You Noticed the Domestic Finish I
We give on our laundry

durable it is.

work?

or.

it and sea

how

Notice how long it keeps its finish.

We turn out linen, white as snow

specks

Try

and free

from all

wrinkles.

Imperial Laundry Co
"RED WAGONS"
C. BALDRIDGE
J.NATIVE
AND CHIC
LUMBER
A GO

SHERMAN - WILLIAMS
PAINT Cover more,
look beat, wear long-et- .
most economical,
full measure.

riRr

TRmmr and

coal

BUILDING RARER
In stock. Plaster,
Lime, Cement, Ralnt,

Al-w- ay

Glass, Sash, Doors, etc.

Avm.

ALBUQUCRQUC.

H, M.

mrmmammKmmmrnmmmemm
OUR

COAL

YARD

Is chock full of coal that will gladden
your heart and warm your hous
when Its cold. Fill your bins for
next winter now and avoid the rush,
LOOK

American Block coal, the best Qallnp
mined. Cerrillos Lump, the standard
nesting coal. All sizes of hard coai- WOOD

Factory wood, 13.00 full load; Green
Mill wood. 12.00 full load.
Eureka White Lime.
HAHN'8 COAL YARD.
Auto Phone. 416.
Colo. Phone, 43

A

HOLLENBECK

C. BILICKE

CENTRAL

HOTEL
JNO.
MITCHELL
S.

LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA

LOCATION.
EXCELLENT ACCOMMODATIONS
Reasonable Prices
Splendid Restaurant
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

New Mexicans and Arlzonl ens spending the summer
on the
beachee are welcome to the uee .of our Ladiee' parlors and Gentlemen's waiting rooms. Meet your frlenda there. Information and
writing materials free. Ladiee. and children welcome.
All Depot care stop at the H ollenbeck. Electric
excursion
and
beach care pass the door.
HEADQUARTERS FOR NEW MEXICANS AND ARIZONIANS

ONLY THOSE
WHO WANT THE BEST DRUGS ARE INTERESTED
IN
READING OUR ADVERTISEMENTS, AS THESE ADS ARE ONLY
INTENDED TO CALL ATTENTION TO ALL THAT IS BEST IN
DRUG STORE MERCHANDISE.

H.
SOI

Hm

BR1CGS & CO.,

Props. Alvarado Pharmacy
fel

TRT and

GOLD Avm.

PAGE
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Linen Remnants
White,
Linen
at
and Turkey Red
price aurprlalngly low. Alio odd
lota of Towela and Napkin.
Table

Half-Bleach-

JLSargains

IN

Remnants of

SILK

ECONOMIST

Th

m 'Sims

Millinery again
reduced
for
final clearance. Th remainder of
ur atock at price way below th
Original coat.

T

Wonderful Bargains in the

69
49
. ..49
$2-4-

$4.48

$3.50 White
$5.50 White
$6.50 White
$5.50 White
$8.50 White
$15.00 Silk

Linen Skirts, for $2-4Linen Swirts, for 83-4Linen Skirts, for 83-9Linen Skirts, for S3-4Linene Suits, for $5-9Shirtwaist Suits..

8
8

8

9-9- 5

Numerous odd pieces In women's and misses' garments
Come, take advantage of these rare offerings.

at unusually

low prices.
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The Best Hot Weather Medicine
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Interesting Bargains
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Odds and Ends of

HOSIERY

Depft

Ready-to-We- ar

be-lo- vt

49
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Odds and Ettas In Hosiery.
Odds and End In Glove.
Odds and Enda In Belts.
Odds and Ends in Corsets,
Odds and End In Corset Waist.
Odds and Enda In Parasol.
Odd and Ends In Umbrellas.
Odda and Ends In Neckwear.
Odds and Enda In Muslin Wear.
Odda and Enda in Knit Underwear,
Odda and Ends In Shirt Waist.
Odd and Ends In Linen Suits.
Odds and Enda In Silk Sulta.
Odds and Ends In Silk Petticoats.
Odds and End In Wrappers.
Odds and Ends In Kimonos.
Odds and Enda In Walking Skirt
Odds and Enda In Lace Curtains.
Odds and End In Portiere.
Odd and End In Comforter.
Odds and Ends In Blanketa.
Odd and Ends In Table Covers.
Odds and End in Couch Covers.

Hundreds of odd pieces In Women's Wearing Apparel, that must be
gotten out of the way before fall goods make their appearance.
You'll be delighted with the prices, for the goods are certainly far
what they were Intended to sell for. Vigorous price cutting must acThua you will buy this week:
complish a thorough clean-up- .
51.00 Lawn Wrappers, for
$1.25 Lawn Wrappers, for
$1.00 Wash Petticoat, for
$1.00 Childrens' Dresses, for
$5.00 Wash Suits, for
$10.00 Mohair Suits, for

yjnJLjmmLUt?i

asrad IBemBdsiiwt ZLtfs

'ffD

HIS week is given over to REMNANTS and ODDS and ENDS of all
descriptions. Ti3 that important event which always follows our
clearance sales, and the announcement of which is of great interest to the
women of Albuquerque. During our big clearance sale great quantities of
odds and ends, small lots, odd pieces and remnants were overlooked. These
have all been collected together and prices placed upon them that will sell
every article at sight. It was a most phenomenal clearance sale, and we
intend that this final clearance shall be even more sensational from a bargain
standpoint. We want to make every day of this week a busy one. Every
counter in this store will be a bargain counter. You are the loser if you do
not avail yourself of the opportunities we offer during REMNANT WEEK.

Remnant of Silks.
Remnant of Velvets.
Remnants of Dress Goods..
Remnant of Linings.
Remnants of Table Linens.
Remnants of Towlings.
Remnant of White Goods.
Remnants of Wash Goods.
Remnants of Ginghams.
Remnants of Madrasses.
Remnanta of Flannelettes.
Remnant of Calicoes.
Remnant of Coverts.
Remnanta of Denims.
Remnant of Sllollnes.
Remnants of Laces.
Remnant of Embroideries
Remnant of Al lovers.
Remnanta of Veilings.
Remnant of Muslin.
Remnanta of Sheetings.
Remnant of Outing Flannel.
Remnanta of Ribbon.

1, 1905.

$35fe

HatS"Remnants Lots

Albuquerque's Biggest, Brightest and Busiest Store

IB
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TUESDAY, AUGUST

,J

AUTO 'PHONE 451

Teeth Extracted
Without Pain
SOc

.

A

Full Set of Teeth

Examination Free

90.00

J)

All Work Absolutely Guaranteed

96.00
for

Gold

22-Kar- at

Crown

Dr. Wolfe, of Kansae City, will be
An additional chair
In assistance.
will be added to the office.

91.00
and

Upward

Fillings

for

ROOM 12 N. T. ARUIJO BUILDINO

TWENTY FIFTH NEW MEXICO TERRITORIAL FAIR
ALBUQUERQUE

September is,

19.

2o, 21, 22, 23

$7,500

In Purses and Prizes

Horse Racing, Broncho Busting, Indian Dances and Sports
WONDERFUL TROTTING OSTRICH

GRAND

GRAND

3

tORi-the- r

STREET

STREET

1

PARADE

PARADEg

Will go two heats every day m 2:30 or
Grand Live Stock Show. U. S Cavalry Drills
Montezuma Ball. Fleece Exhibit. Fruit Exhibit.

Sttercedbhoe.

BASE PALL TOURNAMENT

$1500 in Purses. Open to New Mexico, Arizona, Trinidad, Colo, and
El Paso, Texas, Teams.

FIRST ANNUAL HORSE SHOW

Expert riding and driving by Ladies' and Gentlemen on track in front
of Grand Stand.

REDUCED RATES ON ALL RAILROADS

W. H. GREER, President

D. K. B. SELLERS, Secretary

f

TUESDAY, AUGUST

ALBUQUERQUE EVEKING CITIZEN.
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CLASSIFIED ADS
Note

FIRST GROUP PICTURE JAPANESE

All claeelfled advertisement
or rather "liner- - an cent a word
for each Insertion. Minimum charge
for any etaselfled dvertlemente, 18
cent per Issue. In order to Insure
proper clarification
all "liner"
should be Urt t this office not leter
than a o'clock, p, m.

PEACE ENVOY DELEGATION

I

PAGE SEVEN

Two
X

Dyspeptics

If you art too fat It I baeaut your food
turns to fat Instead of muscle
itrsnjlh.
If you an too lean the fat producing foods
that you eat are not properly digested and

assimilated.
Lean, thin, stringy people do not hare
enough Pepsin in the stomach, while fat
people have too much Pepsin and not
enough Pancreatine.

ALBUQUERQUE
PLUMBERS

TARRETT'S MACHINIST TOOL
ATKINS SAWS
STANLEY PLANES
JENNINGS A IRWIN BITS
MAY DOLE HAMMERS

O. box 37.

Sporting Goods

d

SAVAGE

RIFLES
WINCHESTER RIFLES
WINCHESTER 8HOT GUNS
COLTS REVOLVERS
SMITH A WESSON REVOLVERS
AMMUNITION, ALL KINDS

1

sue building tonio a welL Kodol cure
Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Sour Stomach.

Heartburn. Palpitation of th Heart and

Constipation.

You will like

it

TINNERS

TOOLS

Kodol
Dyspepsia Cure

t.

CO

4th Street and Railroad Avcr.uo

WANTED.
WANTED Grain sacks, for which
mil exctiange feed. Any kind you
want: big stock; prices right. E.
W. Fee, 620 South Second street,
ltoth 'phones.
WANTED
A canvasser on salary and
commission. Address B, this office,
or call ln nernnn.
WANTED
Carpenters, at once, W.
nesseiden.
WANTED To Join a car for Los Angeles by September 1. Address, P.

WANTED Plain sewing of all kinds.
Children's clothing. Mrs. E. S.
Dunn. 115 South Edith street.
WANTED
a girt for general house
work. 315 South Third street.
WANTED Three painter, highest
wages. C. A. Hudson.
WANTED
Becond-hanGentlemen
eontains all the digestive Juice that art
clothing. No. 615 South First street,
found In a healthy stomach, and In
south ot viaduct. Send address and
exactly those proportion necessary to
will call. R. J. Sweeney, proprietor.
enable the stomach and digestive organ
to digest and assimilate all food that may WANTED Use of horse and buggy
be eaten. Kodol I not only a perfect
ior its board, with privilege or purdigestant, but it
a reconstructive, tis
chase. 312 West Lead avenue.

s

HARDWARE

FOR RENT.

FoRE!SPPTveHrooTi

nished, with bath. Inquire at 419
South Edith street
FOR RENT Four, Ave. nine and ten
room houses. W. H. McMilllon,
Rests th stomach, rebuild th
real estate dealer, 211 West Gold
tissue and give firm flesh.
AND
avenue.
FOR RENT A suite of three room,
txllw kottl bold
tl
rnruW
S 0.D.WIM
imm u ink m tbt
very aesireabie for party of young
IrUI, wt 0 e.nt
men. 713 West CoDDer.
FOR RENT Most desirable room
MEN'S SADDLES
in city, single or ensulte, with table
LADIES' SADDLES
board. 713 West Conner.
BOY8' SADDLES
FOR RENT Two nicely furnished
cottage flats, one with piano. ApTEAM HARNESS
1
Kiyoshl Kowakaml, correspondent of Daily Yoruku, Tokyo. 2 Col. Koichiro Sachlbana military
Eaet bound.
ply 624 John street, east end of viaBUGGY HARNESS
attache
No. 2, Atantlo Express, arrive 7:U
for Washington legation. 3 11. W. Denison, American, but for twenty-fivyears past legal advisor of Japanese
duct. Mrs. E. K. Norris.
BRIDLES, WHIPS
a. m.; oeparts :su a. m.
government. 4 Baron Jitaro Komura, Japanese peace envoy. 6 Eugiro Yamaza, director of political
FOR RENT Rooms for light housebureau in
4, Chicago Limited,
Japan. 6 Atmaro Sato, till recently Japanese minister to Mexico and Peru. 7 Kataro Konishi
STRAP WORK, ETC, ETC.
arrrrea
keeping. Apply at Gold Avenue hoto
attache
11:60 Tuesdays and Fridays; depart
Washington legation. 8 Seisaburo Schimizu, attache to consulate in Chicago. Others in picture Japanese
tel.
11:08 a. nu, Wednesdays and Satur- days.
FRJSALE.
No. 8, Chicago and Kansas City
gentle, family
partment, U. S. A., at Manila. He has
press,
p. m.; depart 7:45 FOR SALE Good,
t:45
NEW MEXICANS IN
horse. Inquire at the Racket, Secp. m- his wife and two sons with him.
ond street and Gold avenue.
Manila Becoming Americanized.
FOR SALE Square Chickering piWestbound.
THE PHILIPPINES Last
April the Manila Electric Railano in good condition. Inquire at
way & Light company, started runNo. 1. Los Anaelea TTrnrn
the Racket, Gold avenue and Secarrlraa
ning Its cars. It now has in opera7:30 p. m.: departs 1:16 p. m.
ond street.
No. a California tJmlM arrfMa FOR SALE Driving horse; gentle ana
about thirty miles of track, 60 or
Capt. A. W. Kimball, Just tion
70 cars, with as many more in properfectly safe for woman or child
iu:u a. m, Mondays ana Tnmrsdays: to
cess of construction.
depart 10:60 a. m. Mondays f"d
drive. Also rubber tire surrey,
The company
Back From Manila, Tells
has five systems or transfers and one
Thursdays.
cheap. 209 South Arno street.
can ride almost over the whole city
no. 7. San Francisco Fast Mall, ar
BOARD AND ROOM.
of Manila for six cents.
All About Them.
p.
rives iu:au p. m.; departs
KANSAS
FUGITIVE
"All of the conductors are Filipinos
Good board, home cnnklnir nlAnr-CAPTURED
NEAR
JARILLA
Southbound.
and at least two thirds of the motor-meof shade, electric light 717 East
The balance
W. L. Smith, alias Hudson, was .capAND
GEORGE
No. 17 denarla 11:10 n. m eannanta street, near Santa Fe Bhop.
CURRY'S
RAPID
RISE The company claims are Americans.
the natives make
by Mounted Policeman W. E. wuo eastern trains
careful and intelligent conductors and tured
DETECTIVE
AGENCY.
Dudley, on Rock Island train No. 30,
No. 22 arrlrea from anntli l m. m
motormen.
Captain A. W. Kimball, after an abPrivate detective Handles rases
"Large and commodious buildings near Jariila, a mining camp in Otero connecting mm No. X, saatbouad.
county. Smith is a fugitive from Jusdoe shadowing. Box 14, Albuquerque
sence of ten years from Albuquerque, are being constructed near the power tice
mnA
All
1
daDr
tralna
Kn
Ttmnt
and is wanted at Clearwater .Kanuouse, ior omces, construction and
returned July 27, from the Philippine repair
sas, for rape.
shops.
In
the
construction
of
ara ana loansc sjcepug cars
Islands, where he has been on duty these shops, as
boa
in the building of the JERRY
Angeles.
SIMPSN
at army headquarters in Manila for Manila railway, only
Wonder why oeoote warrw Mil,
Filipino labor
7 carrtea Hirona
verythlng Needs
No.
srhatr.
ataaA
REPORTED NO BETTER
xnn.l
rr
Hiinerinrnnriant
the past two years. In an interview was used,' the
weather,
when they ahould place
ara
ana
...
cars
aieeping
uranst
'
.7
lor
About
the House,
moir irouDie witn us. we secure po
with a reporter for The Evening CltlI. Biiuuiiun ana me roreman alone, be-A Roswell dispatch, under date of rTancisoo.
wen
as
as
sitions
position.
rind
says:
LUTZ,
S.
Agent.
H.
fol-juiy
Ben, Captain Kimball gives the
l'
jerry Simpson passed
WANXPn
very bad day, but Is resting quietly toCO., 117 COLD AVENUE.
BORRADAILE
Sick headache results from a dig
We are still dolna huelnea.
PERSISTENT
ADVERTISING
night.
ordered condition of the stomach and Is same numoer.
we want your Dual
He has received many letters from quickly cured by Chamberlain's Stomach nes
WILL SURELY PAY prominent
guarantee to give eatlsfac
San Francisco, and also tells how
men In different sections of Rna iiver Tablets. For sale by all tion. and
Give
us a trial.
former New Mexico boys are making
the country, wishing for his speedy re- druggist.
WE WANT AT ONCE
It in the islands:
SAN JUAN COUNTY ASKS TO covery.
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Mothers! Retain
Your Youthful
Figures.
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PRATT & GO.

HOISTING MACHINERY
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MOTHER'S
FRSENO

Rankin

Rio Grande Lumber Co. :

8c Co.

General Building Supplies
SCREEN DOORS
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the response

Local and
Personal

himself.

OF TRAINS.

"

east, 7:30 p. m.
east, 5:45 p. m., posdelayed by washout.
west, 6:45 p. m.
west, 11:59 p. ni.
west, 7:5l a. m.

Twas ever thus," the maiden said
As she brushed back a truant curl.

"I am yours alone till Soptember 1;

After that

Women's Oxfords
and Slippers
and ttreet wear. Juat the kind of ahoea you need
For house, dre
for the hot weather. They are stylish, fit well and feel comfortable.
Their cost la only nominal, compared with their quality.
Oxfords, light or heavy aolea
Vlcl Kid Oxfords, light or heavy soles
Patent Kid Oxfords, light or heavy soles
Vlcl Kid Slippers, light soles
Vlcl Kid Sandala, light soles
DonQOla

....

$1.50, $1.65 and $1.75
$2.25, $2.50 and $3.00
$2.50, $3.00 and $3.50
$1.10, $1.50 and $1.65
$1.50, $1.75 and $2.00

DEPENDABLE FOOD

PRODUCTS.
Are those that have stood the test
of practical experience. In this respect the groceries we cell are above
even the breath of suspicion. No
brand that Is at all questionable In
quality can find a place In our store.
Patrons favoring ns with their ordersg
can depend on us absolutely for
the best In quality, the
beat In flavor and the best in
furn-lnshln-

F. F. TROTTER
Nos. 118 and 120 South Second St.
MAS A GREAT REPUTATION.
The ClarifVllle coal we sell princi-

pally, like the Father ot His Country,
a reputation second to none, and
you know, U you've tried it, that lfi
the beat ever burned. g Its freedom
qual-Itie- s
from impurities, its
and onr fairness as to weight and
delivery, entitle ns to your patronage.
Remember we guarantee 2,000 pounds
absolutely in every ton leaving our
yard. We also handle all kinds of
wood, mountain wood and kind-tin-

a

free-burnin-

ml

g

John S. Beaven

am a winter girl."
Judge.

Miss Helen Gibson returned last
night from a few weeks' visit at the
Grand Canyon.
Walter Jaffa, of the Jaffa Grocery
company, has gone to Denver and Chi
cago on business.
J. T. Gibbons, who conducted a llv
ery business In Denver, Is here, and
Is looking around for a location.
Mrs. J. E. Haines will leave
morning for Kstancla, where s'ne
will visit the family of Milton E. Dow.
A license to wed was granted yes
terday to Arthu McBrlde, of Albuquer
que, and Miss Minnie Weston, of Buf
falo, N. Y.
Benevolent so
The
ciety will meet at the office of Attor
ney F. w. Clancy tomorrow morning
at 9:30 o clock.
Herman Dlueher and son, who en
joyed a few days at the Ellis ranch
In the Sanilla mountains, have return
ed to the city.
Mlsa
Lisa Dleckmann returned
home this morning from Los Lunas,
after a several weeks' visit to Miss
Dolores Hunlng.
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Price, who years
ago resided In Albuquerque, left Santa
'e yesterday for Virginia, where they
will visit Indefinitely.
Mrs. Mills, mother of Mrs. Ross
Morrltt, arrived on the delayed No.
today from Chicago, and will visit
here for a few weeka.
Mrs. M. K. Wylder, who has been
spending the summer on a visit to rel
atives and friends In Illinois and Mis
sourl, returned home last evening.
Mrs. A. L. Newton has resigned her
position at "The Globe" store, and is
temporarily In charge of the news
stand at the Alvarado, during the ab
sence of Mrs. BIgelow.
Nat. Frampton, of the Alvarado
Pharmacy, will leave tomorrow morn
Ing for Cimarron, where Mrs. Framp
ton has been visiting relatives ana
friends the past few weeks.
Rev. Hugh A. Cooper, pastor of the
First Presbyterian church, will leave
tonight for a month's visit to relatives
In Stockton, Cal. Mr. Cooper will be
accompanied by his son Hugh.
The president of one of the strong
est and best known banks in New
Mexico was asked the other day for
his advice as to the quickest way to
make some money. "Buy lime," was

'

Both phones.'

I

n

ft

Ti

nevnoMp.

nected with the J. D. Emmons Furniture company In this city, left last
night for Deinlm;, where he will enter
the employ of the Mahoney Hardware
company.
ThA fjirtien' Aid society of the Ger
man Evangellral Lutheran church will
hold its regular monthly meeting at
Mrs. A. Kraemer s, iMevenin ana new
York avenue. Members and friends
are invited to be present.
-.i

Twenty years of success
from Maine to California is
its record

25 Ounces for 25 cents
8AVD THB COUPONS.

75 Cents

f

ALBUQUERQUE

REPAIRS

FOUNDRY AND MACHINE

WORKS.

R. P. HALL Proo.

MINING

ON

MACHINERY

A

MILL

AND

SPECIALTY,

Foundry Last Side of Railroad Track
ALBUQUERQUE,

j

The Albuquerque Transfer Co.
handles any old thing:. Call at
No. 110 West Gold avenue. Au- tomatlc "phone 362. Bell 'phone
165 black.

Undertaking Company,
307 West Railroad
Both

'Phones.

eV

offering from

$8.00

to

$15.00

Lightweight

....WRITE FOR PRICES....

...Largest Stock, In the Southwest...
1

13'

115-11-

7

South

rirtt Street

401-4O-

per suit.

annoyance.

. Just received a
carload of screen
doors, all sizes and new designs.
Call on us for Lumber, Glass, Paints,

Oils

and Cement. Also
FLINTKOTE ROOFING.

Cold AV.

Cooa

122 S. Soooaa St.

for

ALBUQUERQUE LUMBER

REX

GO.

Successor to John A. Lea.
First and Marquette.

J, POST

I

Proprietors- -

Automatic 'Phoa

Wm.

0

Mcintosh

Colorado Phono 197

183.

WHOLESALE

...HARDWARE...

RETAIL.....
MACHINES

days at

12

o'clock

Aerents for

Colt's Revolvers
and Automatic Pistols
Winchester Rifles

ito..

Shotguns.Ammunition

Studebaker

f!

Reapers, Hay Rakes
and Headers.

U9Wott

rirtt Street

Screen Doors,

Binders, Tedders.

Washftm

North

3

Call at No. 624 Weat Tijeras Road.
Automatic Phone 109.
Old Telephone 276.
,

Mowers and Repairs

a few

It will cost you nothing to inspect them and may save you money and

Eo Lo

'

Harness, Saddles, Leather,
Ranch Supplies

Dealers In
GROCERIES, FLOUR, HAY, GRAIN
AND THE BEST OF MEATS. IMPORTED GOODS A SPECIALTY.

Suits that we are

of

I

Farm Implements, Pumps, Pipe and Fittings
HOSE, Belting, Packing, Engines, Boilers, Steam Pumps

....Matteucci.

a midsummer

shipment

aan

Wholesale and Retail Hardware,

&'

and reopen 6 p. m.
during July and August

We've just received

rn

Store will close Satur-

of being Summery and correctly attired is suf

degrees.

n

UL GOODS Displayed
In Our Sample Rooms

DEERING HARVESTING

is such that the mere knowledge
down

nrn

Fuehr,

Avenue.
Day or Night

HUMAN NATURE.
ficient to keep one's temperature

ttn n n

and Examine the

CHAS. F. MYERS- -

Successors to Edwards

THE RAILROAD AVENUE CLOTHIER

Steam and Hot Water Heating
OBAT IF
Call

are
and
our

RAILROAD AVENUE

The Fuehr

NtW MEXICO

ana

any

Leading Jeweler,

ttttttf Iltltlttf If

V

Iron and Bran Castings) Ore, Coal and
Lumber Cant Shaftings; Pufltys, Grids
Ban, Babbit Metal; Columns and Iron
Fronts for Buildings. J A J J
J

Up

--

ttttiitiiirrttittii
V

SIMON STERN

P. Lommori...- -

.

srM?

To gain final clearance on all Men's and Boys' Clothing
and Furnishings, prices during this month will be lower
than ever before.

GEORGE WAGNER.
Leave orders at this office.

D. W. Morgan, engineer
lbuquerque Gas, Electric

Watches, Jewelry and Silverware

o

MUST BE SOLD

YOURFROMDOOR

for the ALight &
Power company, was one of the principals In somewhat of a romantic wedVegas Sunday morning.
ding at
The Las Vegas Optic of last evening
gives the following particulars of the
wedding:
"Miss Elsie Markley, an uncommonly wlndaome looking young lady
from Iowa, and D. W. Morgan, an official of the Albuquerque Gas com
pany, started tneir umtea journey 01
Morgan
Mr.
life under difficulties.
came to Las Vegas to meet his lady
love who was due to arrive on No. 1
Saturday. However, the Las Animas
floods delayed this train, and a very
anxious bridegroom awaited her until
Sundav mornine at 1 o clock. Not'
withstanding the hour, a gentleman
competent to'Derform the ceremony,
We always keep up - the highest was hunted up, and Miss Markley be
standard in quality, style and finish came Mrs. Morgan.
"Tickets were bought for the south
In our footwear, and give values that
morning, but the
will appeal to you. We are offering bound flyer this
-better shoes for the same money than wreck In the yards was another dis
However, the
you can buy from others, but not the concertlne feature.
same shoes for less money, as our couple safely reached Albuquerque
where a warm welshoes have distinctive features that this afternoon,
will make them comfortable fitters come was awaiting from friends of
and substantial wearers. Give them a the groom."
trial and you will be convinced. C.
VEGETABLES,
AND
FRUITS
May's Shoe Store, 314 West Railroad
avenue.
FRESH EVERY DAY. AT MALOY'8.

DON'T FORGET

A)

A T

DIAMONDS

You know the celebrated "Karoeu" ao ods as far as you can see them. Ca
and see good Leather Furniture, and plenty of It.
rugs, furniture,
14
szT&niurzrfi
LINOLEUM, DINNER WARE,
Corner Second and Copper Avenue.

Summer Stocks
Now on Hand

UMBRELLAS

W. MORGAN PRINCIPAL IN A
QUIET WEDDING AT LAS VEGAS
ON SUNDAY LAST.

to you at
Diamond are always in order. We can talk Diamond
time. They are an investment, and a good investment at the prices we
selling; them. We have some exquisite Diamond Brooches, Solitaire Rings
Studs, and we are really selling them very, very cheap. Take a look in
store and price than.

)

New Fall stock now on the road demands room

Gas, Electric
The Albuquerque
Light & Power company today moved
Its office and fixtures from the corner
of Railroad and Broadway to its handsome new quarters at the corner of
Gbld avenue and Fourth street.

ALBUQUERQUE MAN
FIGURES IN ROMANCE

EVERITT,

EFFECT EVERY DEPARTMENT
IN THIS STORE

EXPERIMENT

BIBYCLES AT COST.
AND
COLUMBIA
HIGH GRADE
COST,
AT
TRIBUNE BICYCLES
FOR THE NEXT THIRTY DAYS.
HOUSTON, 118 Gold Ave

D.
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August Clearing Sales
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Alhnoiierniie last nlcht after an ex
tended visit to the various California resorts for the benefit or Mrs. hudbell's health. She returns much im
proved.
The production of "Pinafore" by the
Wade Musical company at Traction
park will be made a decided nome
talent affair, a number of local people
taking a leading part in tne cnorus.
Rehearsals have already Deen com
menced for tho production.
The Sun lay schxil of the Lutheran
church will leave for the annual
picnic In Hear ranyon Thursday, Au
gust 3, at 6 o'clock a. m., snarp, rrom
the Lutheran church on North Third
street. Children living in the Highlands will meet at the gas house.
Mrs. Hentilan'o Garcia, wife of
Francisco M. Gaicla, died this morn
ing at the family home, 808 South
Arno street, after a lingering illness
r
wrmliration of diseases. The
deceased was lorn In Santa Fe thirty-seven
years ago, and had resided
Albuquerque elgtit years. tne
In
leaves a husband and four small chil
the re
dren to mourn her death,
mains have been prepaied for burial
Sons, and the
by O. W. Strong
funeral will be held from the Sacred
Heart church Thursday morning.

1, 1905.
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Baking Powder

who has been con

CV.--

TUESDAY, AUGUST

K--

way w money

with a.l the 'whitewashing
committees' thnt are now m worn,
and then he walked away chuckling to

Partly cloudy tonight and Wednesday with local thunder showers.
Warmer Wednesday and north portion
'
tonight,

No. 1, from the
No. 7, from the
sibly later, being
No. 8, from the
No. 4, from the
No. 2, from the

of the staid old banker.

Of no qtllrKer

at present

WEATHER INDICATIONS.

ARRIVAL

know

I

CITIZEN.

EVENING

Wagons

Wiss Scissors
and Shears
Eclipse Wind Mills

.WRITE FOR PRICES.
Mail Crdars Solicited and Promptly

Filled

Albuquerque, New Mexico.
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